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U. S. Attorney Summers Burkhart,
sends us a copy of the new Anti-Pro- fi
teer law with the teeth in it which he
is ordered to enforce. There is a lot
to it but we can't print it all. The fol-
lowing extracts seem to be the most
interesting here:
'It is hereby made unlawful for any?
person wilfully to destroy any neces
saries for the purpose of enhancing the- -
price or restricting the supply thereof;,
or to hoard any necessaries; to mo-
nopolize or attempt to monopolize any
necessaries; to conspire, combine, or'
agree, or arrange to limit the facili
ties for transporting, producing, har
vesting, manufacturing, supplying,.
storing, or dealing in any necessaries,
to exact excessive prices for any. nec-- .
essaries. Any person violating, any
of the provisions of this section upor
conviction thereof shall be fined not
exceeding $5,000 or be imprisoned for-no- t
more than two years, or both; pro-
vided, that this section shall not ap-
ply to any farmer, gardener, horticul-
turist, vineyardist, planter,, rancher,.
dairyman, stockman, or other agricul
turist, with respect ta the farm pro-
ducts produced or raised upon. land.
owned, leased, or cultivated by him
And Provided, Further, That nothing
in this Act shall be construed to for-
bid or make unlawful collective bar-
gaining by any associa-
tion or other association of lamiera,
dairymen, gardeners, or other pro
ducers of farm products with respecc:
to the farm products produced or raid-
ed by its members upon land owned,,
leased, or cultivated by them.'
Ralph Hazen, wife and oaby cu'.'eo!
Monday to have the S-- comj to then
regular in future. This is a con rss'oiit
to Mrs. Ilazen, whose judgment, I". ilr.lv.
knows is best in such matters. Mrs..
Hazen is remembered here as. Mis
Cora Moore who was Central girt in.
Roy once upon a t'me.
The. Pan Motor Co. is now in f a.
a panning in the Courts for grafting; --
and paying 60 per cent of all stock
sales to the salesmen thus making
the selling of stock to a gullible pub-
lic their chief enterprise.
The Globe Met J.-- Co. of Texico, w
also up in Fed:ral Court" on a cimilar
cbarc?. Eoth have victims here in
Roy who beFeved in the "Get-Ric-
tuickr' lur.k of Jhe"r stock salesmen
11T. ' L 'ina uk on it.
The trouble is that Úísav grafter '
are alV.ved to go ahead celling Fake
Stock until they havji accumulated,
enough mansy to be worth while, then,
the lawyers and courts get tu-t- an;i
get moat of the loot from then. Mean-
while, we, common rjeer.ers, who have
taken observation! and see the schema
worked, stand by and say "It3 nona oü
our business." And if we should: cry
"Stop Thief!" as we would if we saw
a common hold-u- p, or interfered as wc
would if we witnessed a murder many
la &sst tases Tubercptosls infection comes
daring duldhood.
; Uíüs children are helpless against, ,:
E; (Ms menace. , 1
'pry
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place to trade
HEALTH. CRÜSA0BS
FIGHT OFF JLLfJf SS
venty-Flv- e Thousand SchooliChiWren
.Just In Modern Tournament rior
Better Health Seat al
Finances Cmaadi.
The dsya vt .chiv
alry have returned In (J
New Mexico, Through
out the schools of the a
state, there are 25,000
HEe23H? Crusaders who are
M combHtlng the deroong
IM of 111 health and pre- -
CDj rentable disease.
'They are enrolled In
itlve Modern Health
Oueade, conducted by
the Jiew Mexico Pub
lic Health Association In most of- the
public and many oí the private schools
(it the stnte.
The Modrt-- Healtii Crtwwde Is a sys-t-e
of practical health Instruction de-
pending for its success upon forma-
tion if health habits rather then the
memorization of mere rules. The child Is
Is regularly enrolled ns a Crusader and
)s assigned eleven health chores which of
must be don dally. If seventy-fiv- e
per cmt are done for two weeks, the
child becomes a i)f.go in health chiv-
alry;
In
at five" weeks, a squire; at ten
weeks, a knight ; and at fifteen weeks
a knight banneret. Tins nnd buttons
symbolic of success are awarded at the
end of the various periods.
Endorsed by the National Educa-
tional Association and the stnte de-
partment of education, the Crusade
has been widely-adopte- d In New
Mexico. Ail of the cowries except
Taos, McKlnley and Sierra have pupils
enrolled. Snn Miguel county leads In
the point of numbers with 8,078
In rural schools only. Union Ss of
second with 8,876 In the rurnl good
schools,, 500 In Clayton and 2.10 any
In I)cs Moinet In Colfax, there are
CO Crusaders Tn tTTe rural Schools, fOJ
Dawson and 706 In Raton, making
total of 2,850 for the county. The
dty schools of Demlng, Clovis, Carls-
bad, Artesla, Ronwell, Santa Fe, Clay-
ton, Silver City, Lordmburg, Carrieozo,
Portales, Socorro, Magdalena, Raton,
Dawson, Des Molnei and Rolen In a
special contest.
Chore charts printed In Spanish
have been ordered for districts princi-
pally SpanlMi-speakln- Tim blind
children at th New Mexico school for
the Mind at Alamogordo are also en-
rolled. The Orusnde Is financed en-
tirely by the New Mexico Public
Health Association from funds re-
ceived by Hie sale of Red Cross Christ-
mas seals.
ATHLETES VICTIMS
OF TUBERCULOSIS
Many Shining Lights of Ring, Track.
Diamond and Air Succumb to
Dread Disease Which Is
No Recpectir of
Persons.
The recent (loiitbs from tubérculos'
of a number of otb'ctrs, pach n'lc-brate-
fop bis stnrlHnp prowess in hi
chosen field In the world of sport,
give proof that the disease Is no re-
specter of persons and are regarded
by the niedirnl fraternity ns cone usive
evidence that eternal vigilance must be
exercised if perfect health is lo be
enjoyed.
Itodfun Iiw, ilnredevll aviator
whose denXb-defyin- g stunts htive
thrilled hundreds of thousands dui 'iiK
the past few yrnrx, Is among the lat-
est vlctlni-- of tuberculosis. For yi iirs
he defied death In every form, yet n
few days ago he died after a wiisf'ng
Illness Bt ímfipitnl In Greenville,
a. a
The Tfst of athletic champions who
have reeently died of tuherciilosis
"Terry" McOovern, who once
wore the crown as a lightweight prize-
fighter, "Mike" Murphy, for years
trniiroT of the track and field lennis
of the University of Pennsylvania nnd
"Cy" Seymour, once the star of the
New York National League hnseball
renin, the Giants. Even thivsq who
were once physically fit fall vlet'n.s '
flip tlreat White I'lngno when
pciTiilt (holr resisting power ti, 1
lowr-red-.
'The Now 'Mexico I'lihlic llonlth As
socHttion, engaged in Mauiping on:
tiiherriilosis la the "Suiishir.o Stnte",
nntst have fV.O.OOO If the work now
oirtllncfl fv I'CO is to he done. - Il
m gvt (hat iiniount mly through the
sate (if lied Cross Christmas seals and
pu'iilie health bonds in the drive be-
tween Ileceniber 1 nnd 10. As every
ertnity and practically every school
iTiwi'ict is thoroughly organized for the
drive, the ofiictafs of tlie ussociatioii
believe the doslred goal will be
M'fn'hed.
IN NEW MEXICO
RED CROSS SEALS WILI
Equip forty thousand Modern
Health Cnisnders,
Employ six trained public
biiaffh nurses,
secure two kwlnrers r
lieu ltih Instruction,
Ffoiance campaigns for open
air' chools, preventorium,
clink :und dispensaries, and
ItaM :a better citizenship in
New Mexico,
THE STAND FOR HEALTH
The desultory fighting against tuber-
culosis and other preventable diseases
must give way to concentrated effort.
The story of the ants who carled away
mountain Is too familiar to need
repetition. We know the wisdom of a
united 'stand.
War records show that out of every
1,000 men (f draft age examined, 24
were rejectoul because of tuberculosis.
New Mexico tad Its share of rejections
from this cause". Nearly three hundred
hoys from this state were sent home
from camp because of a tubercular
condition. Not a county In the slate
escaped. Those rejected were not
mainly descendants of men or women
who came to the state already infeeted.
Mnny were born and raised here.
Their names were Jones and Armljo
and Smith and Lucero. Tuberculosis
no respecter of ancestry.
There Is little sentiment In the cali
the New Mevlen Public Health As-
sociation for $00,000 with which to
fight preventable disease, teach health
the schools, and lay a basis for a
stronger, more vigorous citizenship.
Good busincas sense demands better
health.
Money has been given for Jmnkrupt
Europe, for bleeding Belgium, - for
starving Servia. . Is It not time to real-
ize that charity best begins, at home?
Nlnty-on- e per cent of the money raised
between December 1 and 10 remains
within New Mexico for this task: to
prevent tuberculosis. It does double
duty. It builds for generations to
come, it does triple duty: Each Red
Cross Christmas sea! carries a message
hope, of cheer, of "peace oa earth,
will toward men" to any part of
country. Each seal Is a penny's
worth of prevention nnd cure. r- -
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Mass Meeting
Monday Night, Nov. 24th
at the Mayor's office, in Roy
Business of unusual im-
portance to all interests of
the town and community!
Be There!
FARMERS MILL MEETING
The Farmers Mill and Eleva-
tor Company, will have a Stock-Hohie- rs
Meeting Saturday, Nov.
29th, at at the School
House in Solano for the purpose
of explaining the plan and pur-
pose of the' working of the Com-
pany. We invite all who are in-
terested :in the enterprise.
iSIBe sure to bring the Ladies.
W, R. Bradley,
Oscar Aspgren,
C. C. Moore,
Trustees.
T.ÍÍS3 Lois Hearn, who has been
ill with Scarlet Fever the past
three weeks, was released from
quarantine Tuesday. She was
seriously ill and she her
mother remained segregated
until-al- l danger of infection was
past. ltev. I learn and her
brother, Robert, have been camp-
ing out away from the house.
It has been a serious time but
they have made Uve best of .it
and we hear no complaint from
'them.
The little shower Wednesday
drove in the threshers 'from the
fields. They have wo?n out the
--novelty of it and the 'threshing
is little if any over Mf done on
the mesa. It is difficult to get
pitchers at'any wages ad thresh
ing will not all be oííe before
springt the present Tate. ;;
All-Da-y Meeting
An aft-da- y meeting nd basket
dinner for the benefit 'of;all who
are too busy to come to rtbe eve
ning meetings. YOUare'.invited.
Sunday! Nov.
Dr. L. T. Jackson, Hoard -- of'
Health Physician of Eoy, iias had
.finmfl rather niftv nrfp."!Ínnal
stationery printed in the S-A,
shoprthis eek. He likes Roy
.and is building up a nice practice
here in addtlion to carmff for
Dr. Self's Sanitorium and ihis
practice in hk absence.
'C. A, Green, of Mills has pur-chas- ed
a small farm 4 miles .out
of .Albuquerque tin an irrigated
(district. He will leave soon and
isell hi&crops here. The S-- A will
go with them to their new home
Steve Morris has returned
from his jsit to Colorado but
alas no teide accompanies him
and he s.ay there aint one. We
still belie? tie intended to get
married but orne say tier five
children wer too many fouc him,
Anyway, Steve says he ought
to shoot us for telling it
A. R. Guest
The Red Cross workers, especial
ly th Executive Committee and
Home Service Committee, are
expected to meet Saturday night
Nov. 22d, at the Red Cross
Room3 to meet with Mrs. T. M.
Ruleau, Field Superintendant of
the Mountian Division from Den-
ver. It is necessary to have a
good attendance at this meeting
for other reasons besides uphold-
ing the reputation of our town
for hospitality.
Henry Campbell returned Monday
from Kentucky where he has closed
out his business affairs and will reside
here in future. He found much rain
and cold, disagreeable weather, rivers
at flood and generally disagreeable
weather conditions, and is glad to be
back to our ideal winter.
Over the Top,
The Red Cross drive ended in Roy
with a total of 434 (not official) mem-
bers, more than ever before enrolled.
The report and returns have been sent
in to the headquarters of the Moun-
tain Division with a history of the
Chapter here and photos of the Chair-
women whe presided over the Jennie3
and activities of the Chipar. It is
creditable showing and one we may
be proud of, that the big ideal of
practical Christianity found a response
in the hearts and lives of Roy people
which thade it a living reality.
Mrs. J. B. Worley relurnei Sunday
from "a visit to her daughter, Mrs. A.
C. Branch, at El Paso.
A rounder claiming t he "soliciliag
subscriptions for the Raton
called on us Monday tend offered to
also solicit for us if we'd split "GO-5-0
with him. We denieS oarself thft
"Benefit" of his services as we have a
fair list of readers without soliciting
and there is not enough in it to pay
50 per cent commisskms.anyway.. A
laudable desire for fthe paper that
prompts our readers" to voluntarily
pay the price and git is our idea of
running a newspaper.
The special meetings under'Rev. Mc
Clure's preaching, started off .'fine Sun-
day. A good crowd was present in
.the morning, the Baptist people coming
after their Sunday School, cr.d the
house was filled in the evening. Rev.
McClure has aged little in the four
years since he was "here before but
has gained much in wisdom and ex-
perience, and his message is to mod-
ern people, under present conditions
with an outlook for the future that
is bright. He is well versed in the
kistory of the day 'in the making and
appreciates the great things that have
beeij and are beinc done ;as "well as
the efforts of the powers of evil to
overcome" them anil reasons that the
eaue of Christianity has made splen
did progress forward and its itieals are
nearer' accomplishment than ever
George N. Ames went to Raton
last week and pun:hased a residence
there and they will shortly move to
the Gate City to reside in future.
Mr. Ames has mafie land "deals here
very profitable and will now retire
from active life and enjoy the luxuries
of the city in the future.
Sam Ratcliff, went to "Kansas City
last wefk with a train load of cattle
in which he is interested. "He will
be gone about two nnieks.
"Casey" White went wiih the crowd
who chaperoned a truin load x)f cat-
tle to"K. C. last week. Tie expected
to take a course in Stock-Judgin- g
while there as an aid tu "his profession
of Auctioneer and wiU rbe abseflj, till
he gets through.
John Whiting is running a Fortlson
Tractor breaking sod for 3ee, 'Beck and
Geo. Ray on the Morse homestead
north of Hoy.
Mrs. Le;h and daughter, :Mr.
Henry Farr visited last weti at the
Olin Leach ,ome in Sprinet, return-
ing home Monday.
Henry Farr went to Raton and Wal- -
epburg last wek on business.
F. É. Epps, vs calling on friends
m 3Koy Saturday- - jHe left here a year
g, traveiea to n;aiiiornia, uregon,
Wattington, over (much of Canada
and 'back to Sant jTe, where he re
sided ittntil recently ttn he purchased
a $Q ere farm near Glorietta, be-
tween Santa Fe and lm Vegas, sur
rounded fey National Focsst where his
cattle raie at so much per. He has
pine trees et in diae5ter on the
land and is located as such $fcces are
where a piteer comes and etá his
choice. Mr. Epps is also proprietor
of a store at Glorietta and belfeves
he has found the right place for Wm,
His daughters are living in Santa fe,
and Miss Glesner, is attending school
there. ,
Mrs. Wm. G. Johnson went to OK- -
lahoma last week to Join her mother,
Mrs. C. W. B. Leatherman, in a visit
to friends there. She will be absent
several weeks.
It is amusing to note the numerous
conveyances about the School Hou3e
in Roy during school hours. There
are cars, buggies, saddle horses, bur-
ros, carts, bicycles, and many come on
foot but they all get to school pd H
are getting results.
' IEa!í Seal Is a Fenny WcrtSs mi
Cure am? Prevention
This spaoe contributed by
Roy Trading Company
people would say by word or action
"Shut your mouth, What business i
it of yours?"
Still the message we heard .Sunday--- "
night comes to us Watchman,. Whae .
of the Night?" and it is hard "to her :
compelled to answer I was. asleep
the switch."
h A pleasjint
CoLEeed Dead
Coi-
- J .id. JReed, pioneer horre-- i
steaderat.So!ano,vv-etera- n of the
Civil War ad, unti:tecently, an
enthusiastic farmer; here, died at
his home in Frankfort, Indiana,
Nov. !4th, ;aeed ,74 years, 3 mon-
ths and 3 day. He died at his
birthplace after a long, active,
useful life spent in several states
We offer .eyraiiauhy ,to his sons
and daughter who reside Jiere.
August Forsman has returned
from Oklahoma and has purchas
ed the Cullison 229 homestead
near Solano. IVe are fiad to wel-
come him back to the mesa.
jfoe Beck was in Denver the first
of the week on business. JJ returned
Tuesday noon.
Jira. Edgar Floersheim returned
home Sjmday from a two weeks' visit
with her mother at Wagon Mound.
Ray B, Carr and wife are en-
joying a visit from his mother he
drove to French and got her off
a Santa Fe train Saturday were
she was enroute to California
from her home in the Black-Hil- ls
of South Dakota.
The young ladies of Roy will
give a Masquerade Ball at the
Roy Theatre Thursday Night,
Nov. 27th. Special music and
an unusually good time is antici-
pated. Nobody allowed on floor
without a mask until after 10 p'
clock. Prizes for the best lady, s
and gentleman's costumes,
Arrangements have been made' t
take care of the School warrants for
the Roy District until the matter of
the deficit caused by. getting a yeatf
behind when we transferred from a
rural to an Independent District whenr
the Village became incorporated. Thij.
loss of a year, coupled with the newc.
law which forbids paying back bilí
for one year from the funds form the
current year's taxes, caused a shorts
age of some $3,000.00 in teacher's
funds here.
It has been met temporarily by the
business houses of Roy. The Rov
Trading Co. agreeing to cash all out-
standing warrants and the Floersheimt
Mercantile Co. will pay all warrant
issued for this month. This will tides-ther- a
over until the 1919 taxes comer
in to meet the expense of the rest of
the term and, in the meantime, thc--
School Board will try ta get the Coun
ty Board to levy a special assessment,
to cover the shortage and get art eve!r,
start again under the new law, which.
is all right and a good.lawbut make
it awkward on the start.
Twt prairie fires east of Solano lasr
week aroused the people there to at
seasc of the danger from fires. Thesex
started from the trains on the R, R.
Oae ef them burned a large tract om
tat north side of the track, almost.
gettiag Holly Johnsoa's home and.
craps aBÍ the other on the south aids
destroyed ,. oí clck cane for G.
R. Perry and the two destroyed soma
hundreds of acres of good grass. Tha-- .
danger just now from prairie fire i.greater than any realize unless thejr
have suffered from it in the past. Yom
can't be too careful and we will be
lucky if much property doesn't go up
in smoke before snow or rain comes to
reduce the combustibility of the prai-
ries aad stubble fields.
Dr. T. F. Self returned this weelc
to Kansas City to complete his Pest;
Graduate Course in Surgery. Mra
Self has so far recovered as to permit,
of his going.
J. L. Swaim has resigned as Secns-ta- ry
of the Roy School Board. In th
absence of Sam Ratcliff and Dr. SelC
the ladies of the Board, Mrs. Willcoit
and Mrs. Ogden, are acting as the
whole board.
THP 8IÁNI8H AMERICAN.
FármerJonesSyrup isBolteru. s. consuL
UNDER ARREST
COIIDEIISATIOÜ
OF FRESH HEWS First, last and all the time we maintain the quality I Its
excellence cannot b duplicated. It's wholesome, economical and delicious.
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Nature helps us. The cane ia grown under our supervisión from seed
chosen under direction of our own agricultural experts. By wi exclusive
process of manufacture we keep the purity and goodness which comeV
irom tne sweet juices or me aorgnum. we
include augar syrup with an addition of cora
syrup to
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FOREIGN
A plot to depose the sultan of Tur-
key has been discovered, says a Con-
stantinople dispatch.
A liillltary pilot named Wert has
broken the speed record for altitude,
reaching a height of 5,000 meters In
eleven minutes in Italy.
The southern provinces of China are
In the market for arms, ammunition,
tanks, airplanes and other munitions
to lie used against the provinces of the
north, according to Capt. Herbert Ling
of the southern Chinese army. ,
The Swedish steamer Peking, 2,200
tons, foundere'd In a typhoon 11 the
Pacific with a loss of all on board,
while on her way to Gothenburg from
Kobe, Japan, says a dispatch from For-
mosa. The Peking left Kobe on Oct. 12.
The American delegation to the
peace conference has Informed the
Supreme Council of Its Intention to
leave France during the first days of
December, according to semi-offici-
Information from the French foreign
office.
Flooding of the French shoe market
with 300,000 pairs of America army
shoes, bought from surplus stocks of
the United States quartermaster,
expected to materially reduce the al-
most prohibitive cost of footwear now
prevailing In France.
The Increasing number of marriages
between French girls and Chinese la-
borers in France has resulted In the
minister of the interior warning
French women that most of the cool-
ies already have wives in China,
where, upon arrival with their hus-
bands, they would he regarded merely
as secondary wives.
GENERAL
Edgar S. Paxson, Montana pioneer,
Indian fighter and distinguished as i
painter of Western life, died at his
home in Missoula, Mont., after an ex-
tended illness. He was 67 years old.
It was officially announced in Tor-ono- t,
that Canada's $300,000,000 Vict-
ory loan has been oversubscribed.
catalogue
clip out thla
prevent fermentation.
Sorghum Blend Syrup
nam$ for our new FREE Recip Book.
Mom rmlM vitbaat thb tjmtars
Scott iar Somhus Co.
amcm jumus arr.
Earn from $200 to $400 a month aa
an Auto and Tractor mechanic
or be your own mechanlo for
motorized machinery on
V-i- 7our own .farm, we
'f L give you completeft v " a i ruction inXXelM weeka. I
and mail
stt N'Tractor School, Lincoln NebrSJ
l
HIS SCHEME DIDN'T WORK
This Colonel Evidently Was Wise aa
to the Foxy Ways of His
, Junior Officers. . ,
In the regular army It is one of the
customs of the service, when nt a reg-ul- ar
army post, for the Junior officers
io call upon the senior officers. To
comply with this custom without mak-
ing the calls, the Junior officer fre-
quently waits until he knows the senior
officer Is away rind then calls at his
Lome and leaves a card. One night
when I was stationed at a post In
Texas, I saw the colonel down town
and on 'my way home stopped at the
colonel's quarters and put my card
under the door. I was Just leaving
the porch when I noticed a car at the
gate, and on closer Inspection I noted
that the colonel was In the car and
was awaiting me at the gate. He
laughingly said : "Kind of late to mako
a call. Isn't it, Lieut.?" This became
one of the colonel's best stories, and
to say Jhnt I was more than onco
embarrassed would be putting it mild.
Exchange.
Taxing the Millionaire!.
Under the new scale of Income ta
Imposed by the recent United States
revenue bill every citizen In receipt of
$150,000 or more a year must pay at
least half of It to the state.
Mr. Henry Ford, for example, Is snhl
to have an Income of $25,000,000 a
yenr, of which the revenue authorities
will claim between ?15,000,000 and
$20.000.000 a sum suflicietit to keep
1,000 families In modest comfort for-
ever.
Rut, even Mr. Ford ;gets .fiff, Ughter
than Air. John IX Rockefeller, who is
reputed to have an Income of $100,-000,0-
n year. Mr. Rockefeller's
contribution to the treasury, It Is said,
will not fall short of $80,000.000 for
the current year a sum which repre-
sents 2.000 times his weight In gold.
I
India Needs American Goods..
The fact that the Bombay Klectrlc
Tramway company, Iinmhny, India, re-
cently placed an order for 130 tram-trnc- k
In America on account of the
advantageous prices quoted, Indicates
that there is further opportunity for
the marketing iu India of this and
kindred lines. t .
It's a shame the way some young-widow- s
break Into the game again and
don't give the maids a chance..
Sometimes a fellow Is eating celery
end cH'i't hear opportunity knock.
ad, sign
today.
Name.
I I Town . . :
3430 O St., Lincoln Aato and
Formerly Was Oyster King.
Jacob tickers, known as the "Oys-
ter King," who died recently at lib
Long Island (X. Y.) home, was the
first exporter of oysters to F.urope, and
his name came to be known iu all
markets' where the blue point oyster
was found In foreign countries. Ills
foreign shipments the first year
amounted to only 1,000 barrels. Later
ills export business became the largest
of Its kind In the United States, and
amounted to 30,000 barrels annually.
Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot euda
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Thla li
only otfe of the things Cutlcura will do
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
LISTEN TO AMBITFON'S VOICE
Desirable Companion May Fail to Call
Again if She Is Not Accorded
Recognition.
Most young people seem to think
Jhat ambition Is a quality that Is born
In one and which cannot be materially
changed, but the greatest ambition may
be materially Injured in many differ-
ent ways, ' The habit of procrastina-
tion, of postponing, the habit of pick-
ing out the easier tasks and putting
off tlie difficult ones, for example, will
very seriously impair the ' ambition.
Whatever affects the ideals affects the
ambition.
Ambition often begins very early to
knock for recognition. If we do not
heed lis voice, if it gets no eucourage-men- t
lifter appealing to us for years,
It gradually ceases to trouble us, be-
cause, like any other unused qtinlltv or
function, It deteriórales or disappears
when unused.
l?e careful how you discourage or
refuse to heed that Inner voice which
commands you to go forward, for If
you do it will become less and less In-
sistent until Dually It will cease to
prod you and when ambition is dead
deterioration bus set In. From "Ambi-
tion and Success," by Orison Swett
Ma rilen.
An Eastern Flight.
A Tirltish airman recently flew In
one day from Mosul, oil ' 't híi'1 'iippttr
Tigris', over the Syrian desert, to
Cairo on the Xile, making three, stops
on the Journey of 1,100 miles, reports
I'opular Mechanics Magazine.
Turtles lay from 150 to ÜO0 eggs at a
time.
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OFJTHE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
EVENTS IN OUR OWN ANO
FOREIGN LANDS.
Wirn Ninramr Union ! rvlcfk
WESTERN
A plot lias been discovered nt
to overthrow the gov-
ernment. A store of arms and anmiu-nlttu- n
has been captured by the au-
thorities. The headquarters of the
.conspiracy is believed to be in Colom-
bia.
Col. Felix Diuz, a Villlsta bandit
leader, with 400 men, was decisively de-
feated in an engagement with Mex-
ican federal troops in the Justa de
Avila district, according to official re-
ports received at El Paso by Andres O.
C.arcia, consul general for Mexico.
liaz, it was said, lost sixty-fou- r killed.
The head tax ot $10 recently ap-
proved by the Mexican house of depu-
ties for all persons entering the coun-
try, will not apply to individuals
crossing and recrossing the border the
same day, according to the Interpreta-
tion placed upon the ruling by Ameri-
can and Mexican border officials at
i:i Paso.
Texas rangers are In full control of
disputed oil lands on the Texas Okla-
homa border over which officers from
the two states threatened to clash
when the state courts Issued conflict-
ing writs for possession of the land.
All claimants to the land have agreed
to submit the matter to the United
States .Supreme Court and have with-
drawn their deputies.
The postoffice at Shlnglctown, Shas-
ta county, Calif., once u prosperous
mill town, has been closed because no
one could be found to serve as post-
master. Standing timber In this dis-
trict was purchased and placed in re-
serve by a great lumber corporation.
Hie water rights that'once served to ir-
rigate fertile mountain farms were
purchased by hydro-electri- c corpora-
tions, and Sliingletown gradually slip-
ped backward from a thriving moiui-- .
tain town to u hamlet of a few fami-
lies.
The discovery of a shortage of 151,.
514,470 pesos In the accounts of the
comptroller's office In Mexico for the
venr 1918 has created a sensation in
(lie Mexican-capita- l, said advices reach
ing Washington. The comptroller's re-
port, which has Just been made pulilic
In Mexico City, anounces (lie shortage
under the head of "funds unaccounted
for" which covers sums owed by all of
ihose handling government funds,
specifying embezzlements and failure
to supply proper vouchers for expendi
tures.
WASHINGTON
Prompt shipment of 25,(MX) Canadian
box cars from the United States to re
lleve the Canadian shortage Is being
sought by the Dominion government.
Plans to bring to this country 150,
000 Jewish orphans, provided the State
Department at Washington sanctions
their immigration, were made Monday
by the Jewish relief committee, in ses-
sion at Philadelphia.
Exportation of print paper would be
prohibited under a bill introduced by
Representative Chrlstoplierson, Itrpub
llcan, South Dakota. Penalty for vio
lations of the law would le JflO.OOO or
ten years' Imprisonment.
The theory that most negroes have
flat feet was exploded by the war, Dr.
A. B. Jackson, superintendent of Mercy
hospital, Philadelphia, told a negro re
construction and readjustment confer
ence In session at Howard university.
The President has signed a joint res-
olutlon suspending assessment work on
mining claims during the calendar year
of 1919. Similar resolutions were ap
proved for the two preceding years.
Under the law, persons filing mine.
claims In order to secure title" must
contract to do $100 worth of work
each year for five years on the claim.
Despite the high prices charged, but
ter consumers are in many cases get-
ting percentages of water, salt and col-
oring mutters, officials of the P.ureau
of Chemistry, Agriculture Department,
announced In Washington. Several
shipments of Inferior butter have been
seized recently under the federal food
and drug act,. the statement said. Fed-
eral standards require that butter shall
contain not less than 82.5 per cent
milk fat, yet all the butter seized, I'
was declared, has contained less than
80 ier cent, with a corresponding In-
crease in the percentage of water, salt
and coloring matters.
Piloted by Lieutenant Commander
Head, the naval seaplane NC-4- , which
made the first transatlantic flight, re-
cently established a new non-sto- p
record for that type of craft when,
carrying twelve passengers it flew
from Tensacola, Fia, tt Memphis,
Tenn., a distance of 5.'5 nautical
miles. The total flying time was U
hours and 33 minutes, about ten min-
utes less than the flying time made
by the NC-- 4 on lis flight front Ponta
Del Cada to Lisbon in the transatlan-
tic trip.
WILLIAM O. JENKINS HELD FOR
ASSISTING IN OWN AB-
DUCTION.
KIDNAPING QUESTIONED
MEXICANS SWEAR JENKINS WAS
IN DEAL WITH BANDIT
GANG.
Wli n Ntwcpaptr Union Nawa .
Mexico City,' Xov. IT. William O.
Jenkins, United States consular agent
at Puebla, lias been placed under ar-
rest and held under surveillance In
his home following charges by offi-
cials at Puebla that Jenkins was not
abducted by Federico Cordova, the
bandit leader, but was iu connivance
with hi in, according to information re-
ceived here.
The arrest of Jenkins cuino after
twelve peons had sworn to state-
ments before a Judge in Puebla de-
claring that Jenkins had been seen in
company with Cordova, who accom-
plished his recent abduction from Pu-
ebla, under no restraint and In ap-
parent understanding with his alleged
captors.
Advices received In Washington
from Mexico City Xov. 7 stated that
Consular Agent Jenkins had been
cleared of all suspicion of complicity
In his kidnaping by Mexican bandits
on Oct. 17. The Judge investigating
the abduction, the dispatches added,
took occasion to praise Jenkins as a
friend of the Mexican people, and a
respected member of the community
in which he had lived for a number
of years.
Jenkins was held fpr $150,000 ran-
som, and the United States govern-
ment, demanding his release sent
what was said to have been the
strongest nole ever dispatched in a
dispute between the two república.
Jenkins was released on Oct. 20, after
his personal attorney, Señor Mestre,
had paid t lie ransom to the bandit
leuder,
An official statement Issued Iu
Washington on the abduction of Jen-
kins said that he would have to effect
his own reimbursement of the money
paid the Mexicans who kidnaped him
unless he could prove that the Mexi-
can government was negligent In af-
fording lilm protection. His standing
as an official of the United States
government had no bearing on the
matter, it was stated.
Lynch Negro in Missouri,
' Moberly, Mo. A negro, one of four
said to have beaten and robbed Ed
ward Thompson, a farmer here, was
lynched by a mob of 100 masked men.
The negro's three companions, who
hud been taken from the jail at Macon
and spirited hero, escaped, but later It
was reported two had been captured
and Incarcerated at a point unknown
to the mob. Wical authorities said the
negroes admitted they were I. W. W.'s.
Prevented Kidnapping.
El Paso. Tex. Timely Intervention
by the police authorities of Piicliuca,
Hidalgo, recently prevented the carry
ing out of a plan hy rebels to capture
William Caller, consular agent at
Pachaca for the United States and
Great Britain, according to a dispatch
from Mexico City, published In a re
cent issue of El Heraldo of Chihuahua
City.
V.L. CARLISLE ESCAPES
NOTED TRAIN ROBBER GETS OUT
OF PEN.
William L. Carlisle, the train robber
who held up three limited Union Pa
cific trains iu Wyoming within ten
weeks early iu 1910, has escaped from
the penitentiary at Rawlins, Wyo., ac
cording to advices from Laramie. He
was given a life sentence May 11, 1910,
but this was commuted to twenty-fiv- e
years Sept. 9. 1919. He was identified
as having held up the Overland limited
In the city limits of Cheyenne April 4,
1910. He was accused also of robbing
the California limited, between Lara-
mie and Rawlins, April 21, and the
Portland flyer, between Rock Springs
and Green River, Fell. 9, 1910.
Overcome Fog Danger.
Xew York. Wireless equipment
which will overcome all difficulties Im-
posed on mail airplanes by fog and
other unfavorable weather conditions
la being Installed on new planes.
Return Soviets to Russia.
Xew York. Ludwig C. A. K. Mar
tens, self-style- d "ambassador of the
Russian soviet government to the
United Slates," has offered to provide
transportation from the United States
to Russia for all Russian citizens who
desire to leave America, or whose
presence in the United Slates is unde-
sirable to the federal government. This
offer was made In a letter written by
Martens to Secretary of State Lansing
and made public here.
Wati-- Newspaper Union New
(OMIVJ EVENTS.
Twenty-secon- d annual convention 01
the Aint-iH-u- Mining Omitreiis. to b
held In St. Louis, Mo., Nov.
The Ktd Ciuns Christina Seal aaki will
lake plac all over the I'nlted Stute
fruía liecember 1 to 10, 1919.
Ten thousand gallons of "moon-
shine" was the net result of the sec-
ond day of the department of Just.ce
campaign against alleged violators ot
the wartime prohibition act at (lobe,
Arizona.
The millers' hospital In Hilton, Is
now undergoing extensive repairs
which are Hearing completion. The
buildings have been entirely repainted
and renovated, and new bedding has
been supplied in nearly all the rooms.
An effort Is being made by the Pima
Beneficial Play (Srnunds society to
ra se in the neiglihorhiMid of five thous-
and dollars to start the hall rolling on
the const ruction of the proposed city
park and play grounds iu Pima, Ari-
zona.
, The 10,000 acres of winter wheat
produced an average of only 45 bushels
per acre, or 450,000 bushels for the
state. The crop is of poor quality.
There were 190,000 acres of corn
planted In Xew Mexico. Only 75 per
cent of this will lie harvested for
grain.
' Sixty different towns and postoffi-ce- s
in Arizona are represented at the
university this year. Out of the 834
students enrolled, 615 are from Ari-
zona towns. The students coming
from smaller places have, of course,
received their preparatory work in the
high schools of the state, some in the
norma) schools and others iu the pre-
paratory schools of other states.
Probably the record for a long dis-
tance entry in the Arizona state fair
was "attained this year by Dutsie, a
French fox terrier, brought from Con-
cepción, Chill, by her owner, George
McMasters, a South American linpres-sarl-
The dog has traveled approxi-
mately 28,000 miles to enter the Ari-
zona state fair. Dutsie comes from a
famous South American family of fox
terriers.
I innovan Richardson, son of Mrs.
Granville A. Richardson of Boswell,
X. Méx., has won the Rhode scholar-
ship at Oxford, England, and will sail
for that place some time in January.
Mr. Richardson is a senior of the Un-
iversity of Xew Mexico, 'and Is con-
sidered unusually fortunate as only 32
candidates can be selected In this
country. The examinations are said
to be very rigid and Roswell is proud
to liave this honor won by one of Its
boys.
The new oil well of the Hot Springs
Development Association, which Is be-
ing drilled jtisth south of the Hot
Springs, X, Méx., is now down about
300 feet and progressing nicely. A
light rig Is being used at I lie present
time, but this will soon be changed
for n stnndanl outfit which will drill
to any desired depth. The company
has been fortunate in securing outside
capital to such an extent that It Is now
In a position to continue drill. ng unlit
oil is found.
A conditional pardon has been
granted by Governor Larrazolo to Ese- -
qulel Cano, who was sentenced from
Santa Fe county, X. Méx., on March
9, 1900, to serve a life term for mur
der. If all of the conditions of the
pardon have been complied with up to
Xovember 30, 1921, then the condition
al pardon will automatically become
absolute, carrying restoration to citi
zenship. Cano is now past 50 years of
age, and lias made an exemplary
record during his stay of more than
19 years In the state penitentiary.
Announcement has been mude of the
organization of a million dollar min-
ing company in the Kofa district in
Arizona. Yuma men and Xew York
capital are hacking the new company
and It is hoped that soon the company
may begin actual work on their mine.
The farmers of the .Johnson Mesa,
near Raton, X. Méx., recently disposed
of their entire wheat crop to the Pue-
blo Milling Company of Pueblo, Colo.,
through collective bargaining. All the
farmers led their crop and offered
it to the highest bidder, and tile Pue-
blo concern proved to lie the highest
bidders, offering slightly over $2 per
bushel for the crop.
Twenty-on- e thousand dollars addi-
tional for the completion of the Oracle
to Apacha Camp road was voted on
at Tucson, Arizona, at the meeting of
the board of supervisors on unofficial
advices from the members of the high-
way commission that the amount will
be set aside by the commission for
the purpose. The government does not.
recognize any other body but the
board of supervisors, and it asked that
the board pay half the additional cost
of constructing the road, which will
cost $.112,000, on revised estimates.
Kee Bitsilll, an Indian from the Xa-vaj- o
reservation, who has been In Jail
in Albuquerque s'nee the first, of
March, was made a free man when the
jury In the Federal court, after hear
ing the trial returned a verdict of not
guilty of murder. Kee was In the
court room at the time the verdict was
announced hut his features showed no
emotion when the judge Minted tliut
he was discharged. Kee relumed to
the reservation wliii Indian Agent Pa
quette as If notliii.g had happened, al
though he was I:o0ow eyed Loin h
long confinement iu the fail.
More than $294,(KM),000 has been re
ported, with some province not yet
lien rd from.
Seven alleged swindlers, including
Mayor Uollln H. Hunch of Mímele,
Ind., and Prosecuting Attorney Horace
G. Morpliy of Delaware county, were
found guilty In Federal Court of con
spiring to use the mails to defraud.
Mrs. F. W. Woolworth, widow of the
late head of the chain of 5 and 10-ce-
stores, will receive an income of
$443,000 a year from her husband's es
tate. This was revealed when Su-
preme Court Justice Oelgerich signed
an order requiring II. T. Parsons,
head of a committee of Mrs. Wool-
worth's property, to file an additional
bond of $2,000,000, His original bond
was $50,000.
With u woman and two men under
arrest on charges of promoting an
archy through distribution of inflam
matory literature, the Boston police be-
lieved they have broken up a well-o- r
ganized "red" campaign in Boston.
Mrs. Marlon K. Sproul, secretary of
the Communist party in Massachusetts:
Israel Rossmun, owner of a small peri-
odical store, and Max Andelman of
Roxbttry are the three alleged reds un-
der arrest.
Former service men were with diffi-
culty prevented by the police from so
verely beating Meyer Fayenuati at Ho
boken, X. J., after lie hail been caught
searching the baggage of soldier dead
brought from Utixsia on the Lake Dar-agii- .
The offender was given a scath
ing reprimand by Recorder Carsten In
Police Court and fined $10, which he
paid. The police had to escort the man
to the ferry which took him to Manhat
tan to protect him from an angry
crowd.
Charges that agents of the Ainalgu
inteil Clothing Workers of America
have old allied more than $500.000 from
clothing ninniifacturers'in Chicago and
other cities, led to raids on tlx Chicago
headquarters of the union by detec-
tives from the slate's attorney's office,
Books and records of the organization,
including bankbooks of the union and
individual officials, were seized. Alle
gations made to the state's attorney
were to the effect that union agents,
for their own profit, called strikes
against manufacturers and threatened
and coerced them Into payment of
sums ranging from $500 to $30,000.
Two Cernían submarines cur the
cable between this country and Eng-
land Just outside Xew York harbor in
the spring of 1018, but the break was
siil Iced by experts within twelve
hours. This fact was made known for
the first time by Col. J. J. Carty, vice
president of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, in an ad-
dress at a luncheon of the Xew York
Electric League.
Announcement was made at Douglas,
Arizona, by the copper smellers of that
city that about 15,000,000 pounds of
copper were produced at the two smel-
ters during last month. Of this the
Copper (Jileen produced '11,000,000
pounds, about the sume as last month.
Tile Calumet and Arizona smeller pro-
duced during the month 0.003,040
pounds, which was an Increase over
the month of September.
Official denial Is given reports that
the Chinese government contemplates
opening direct negotiations with
Japan over the restoration of Tsing- -
Tnu. The Chinese attitude Is that
China's claims should await decision
by the League of Xations.
The Cernían government has ad
dressed to the Supreme council nt
Purls u note protesting agulnst t lie re-
tention by France of Cermnii war pris
oners. The note declares the sltuatlou
not only dangerous to Germany's own
existence but a menace outside the
German frontiers,'
Jumpy, Irritable,
Frazzled Nerve
whencaused bycoffeeare help-
ed to become normal, healthy
nerves, when a change is made to
Instant 'Posfcum
This wholesome table beverage
with a rich aromatic, coffee-
like flavor is deliciously satisfy-
ing, economical, and respects
both health and pocketbook.
Made by Postum Cereal Company
, , B&tÜe Creek, Michigan
Sold by Grocers and General Stores
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
The Care- - of ClothesFrost Is on the Putin and the ST. CHARLES WOMANWAS FORTUNATE
It Wis Lucky Day for Mrs. Wiethoelter
When She Read About Doto
"I had such awful cutting pains
in the small of my back and hips, I
often had to cry out," says Mrs. Er-
nest Wiethoelter, 6T0 Madison St.,
St. Charles, Mo. "The pain was
knlfe-llk- e and I couldn't turn in bed,
Fodder's in the Shock"
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The cornstalks
fit M iv'SrfO N
1
in fact I was almost
helpless. My feet and
ankles swelled badly,
my hands were puffed
up and there were
swellings under my
eyes. I often got so
dizzy I had to sit
down to keep from
falling and my health Km. WMImIM
was completely broken down. The
kidney secretions pained terribly In
passage and in spite of all the med-
icine I took, I kept getting worse
until I was a wreck.
"By chance' I read about Doon'a
Kidney Pills and bought some. After
I had used half a box there was a
change and I continued to Improve ;
the pains, aches and swellings left
and my health returned."
Sworn to before me,
WM. F. WOLTER, miary PubHe.
ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER,
Mrs. Wiethoelter said: "I think as
highly of Doan'B as ever. When-
ever I have used them, they have
benefited me."
CtDou'i at An? Star. 60c Bos
DOAN'SJLV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
Make It Snappy.
If you were in the telegraph busi-
ness you wouldn't make niueli money
If many people sent messages like the
following one. It was written by a
woman, who won a prize for It being
the longest d telegram ever
sent.
"Administrator-general'- s counter-revolutionar- y
intercommunications
Quartermaster-general'- s
(lisproportlonableness character-
istically d unconstl-tutlonallst- 's
Incomprehensibilities."
Boston Post.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
In these days of unsettled weather
look out for colds. Take every pre-
caution against the dreaded Influenza
and at the first sneeze remember that
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
fifty-thre- e years in all parts of the
United States for coughs, bronchitis
and colds, throat irritation and espe-
cially for lung troubles, giving the
patient a good night's rest, free from
coughing, with easy expectoration In
the morning. Made In America and
kept as a household remedy In the
homes of thousands of families all
over the civilized world. Try one bottle
and accept no substitutes. Adv.
Merely Broke.
She They say Mr. Destjie is finan-
cially embarrassed.
He Well, he's horribly In debt, but
it would take moro thnn that to em-
barrass him. Koston Tost.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old reraery
for infants and children, and see that It
Signature ÚtArzáíAí
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
He is a mean man who will not kt-c-
a sharp axe for his wife to chop wood
with.
Of course, man Is like any other
animal that growls when It's hungry.
Those Women Who
Dread Middle Life
Atchison, Kan.:
"I took Dr.
Pieroe'a Favorite
Prescription dur-
ing expectancy and
it was a great help
to me. It waa the
meana of keeping
me in good condi-
tion and when I
came to middle lité
I took it again and
--it brought me
through this period
safely. I am always
stand like sentinels against the sunset oíd.
As if to guard the autumn days from winter's biting cold;
The pumpkins round have gone to deck some gay Thanksgiving board,
And every growing thing has graced the harvest of the Lord.
ipvvi"iMy
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and custard and cherry and mince
but, best of all, because most appro-
priate, the pumpkin pie,
a lost delight, and, like Poe's heroine
"vanished now for evermore."
In the days of real Thanksgiving,
there was no Ice cream, no bar-le-du-
no creme-de-menth- no pousse-ca- f e, no
treacherous cocktail nor subtle pick
.ine-u- For dessert there were dough
nuts aTrdlreesejgerJjcepdjind beat-
en biscuit and honey ; apples"an á'ñuts
and popcorn, and cider from the home
press, made for the occasion and withjust the right twang to Its bubbles.
Royal Feasts and Feasters.
Such royal feasts needed royal feast
ers, the keen winter air and long ser
mon combined to make the only true
sauce, the simple, honest hunger of
simple, honest people. Nowadays we
hear of "the keen, sharp pangs of the
morning after." Nobody ever heard of
a sickness the day after this Thanks
giving dinner. Nobody was In a hurry
to get oft to the theater or card party,
for 1 o'clock was the dinner hour, and
the sleigh ride home through clear
winter sunlight was the best of all
dlgestants, if such a thing were need
ed.
In some neighborhoods the day would
end In a Thanksgiving dance, but this
was not a prevailing custom. Perhaps
the visitors would spend the night,
would gather round the fire and tell
stories, or listen to some newcomer
with tale of adventure or deeds of
daring. And there was always music;
some one would ploy on violin or bass
viol, perchance a little piano or quaint
melodeon. People sang ballads In
those days.
"On the Banks of Allan Water,"
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,"
"Fly Away to My Native Land," and
others so long unsung, are like dreams
of far-of- f Joy to the old folks.
Government Home Economics
Specialists Give Advice.
Summer Garment Should Be Care-
fully Packed and Record Made
for Ready Reference.
The organdies, palm beach suits, the
straw hats and the low shoes have
now disappeared from the day-to-da- y
wardrobe. The wise housewife does
not let them stay in the overcrowded
closet to take up valuable space and
brush against the velvets, serges and
broadcloths. Neither does she lay them
away in any condition they happen to
be in after their last appearance. In-
stead, she puts them away carefully
cleaned and treated so the least
change possible will come to them,
keeping record of what supplies there
are and where she puts them In order
that she may find them when the oc-
casion arises by simply looking at her
desk records. If packed in boxes, a
label on each box telling the contents
makes the finding of each article an
easy matter. Her outline of treatment
would be very nearly like the follow-
ing, according to home economics spe-
cialists in the United States depart-
ment of agriculture:
Washable White Clothing. Washed
carefully, no starch added, blued more
than usual to avoid a yellow appear-
ance when spring unpacking comes.
Hung In a closet reserved for this par-
ticular use or folded so that the
creases will correspond as far as pos-
sible with the folds Into which the
garment falls in use and laid In a
trunk or box.
Washable Colored Clothes.
Washed, unstarched, turned wrong
side out and hung in the closet or
packed away as were the white gar-
ments.
Palm Beach Suits. Cleaned and put
In separate box, carefully folded.
Hats. How to treat the summer hat
depends much upon the material. If
of straw, brushing off all dust and
packing in a hat box is good treat-
ment. The georgette and lace hats, If
soiled, should he dry cleaned and al-
lowed to air thoroughly before wrap-
ping In tissue paper and storing away
In a hat box. Avoid weight which
will crush the trimming..
Shoes. The pumps and oxfords
should be cleaned and put away with
shoe trees In each one.
Inventory should be simple, of
course, but definite, giving a list and
storage place of the clothes for each
member of the family. This will prove
of definite service when next spring's
clothing budget requires thought and
time.
CORDUROY MAY BE CLEANED
Fabric May Be Washed With Soap
Providing It la Not Rubbed,
Squeezed or Ironed,
If you have a corduroy garment on
hand you will be Interested to know
that it Is quite possible to have It reno-
vated without having to send it to the
dry cleaner or even having to dip it In
gasoline yourself. For, according to
one of the thrift leaflets Issued by the
department of agriculture jointly with
the treasury department, "corduroy Is
a kind of cotton velvet, which may be
washed providing It is not rubbed,
squeezed or ironed."
Further Instruction Is given to use a
solution of mild soap or, for colors tbat
may streak or fade, a solution of soap
bark, which is somewhat milder than
any soap. When the garment has been
thoroughly washed and rinsed, It
should be hung up wet and, if possible,
In a way that It will dry In the shape
you wish It to remain. For instance a
skirt should be dried on a skirt hanger.
The brisker the wind In which the
Kerchiefs in
Acceptable Present for Most Any Oc
casion May Be Prepared at
Slight Expense.
Half-a-doze- n daintily-embroidere-
handkerchiefs, In a pret-
ty box, make a very acceptable present
A Dainty Present.
for almost nny occasion, and they can
be prepared without much trouble and
at no great expense.
The handkerchief shown In our
sketch is trimmed at the edges, with
narrow lace, and In one corner Initials
are worked with pale pink silk, en-
closed in a horeshoe composed of tiny
pale green leaves.
For the handkerchief box any well--
made cardboard box of a suitable size
and shape can be utilized. The sur
face of the lid Is slightly padded with
a thin layer of cotton-woo- l, and then
garment Is dried the better. When
thoroughly dry take a clean clothes
brush and brush vigorously to raise
the nap.
Once you realize that corduroy may
be washed you will not be so reticent
to make use of a corduroy skirt for
your household tasks at which you
would usually choose only a tub frock,
And in planning your winter wardrobe
arrange to have some washable smocks
or long peplutn blouses of colored cot
ton to wear with your restored cordu
roy skirt.
CHIC BLUE TINSELJONE SUIT
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The flare peplum on this blue tin- -
seltone suit Is edged with a wide band
of opossum. The high collar Is of the
same fur. It la an extremely smart
suit for the young school girl.
SHOULD WEAR OWN COLORS
Proper Shades Are Selected by Women
Who Study Themselves; Cultivate
Artistic Taste.
Finding the colors best suited to you
and then adhering to them Is an artis
tic as well as an economic measure. It
Is economic in that the hues that be-
come you are usually different shades
of one color or blended colors. For
instance, If blue Is your color a blue
hat may sometimes be worn with
dresses of different shades of the same
color.
Time spent In studying color culti-
vates an artistic sense, and the woman
who has found her colors is the one
who, when shopping, passes by the
most alluring bargain If it Is not in
the colors that she employs In her
clothes. In this way she saves much
time and money.
Some very well dressed women have
very limited Incomes. These women
are well dressed because they have
studied themselves and have planned
their clothes carefully. They know
exactly what lines and colors are suit-
able for them and have been able to
employ these essentials In the most ef-
fective manner.
Pretty Box
-
covered with thin white silk, upon
which a almila initial to that worked
updh the handkerchiefs has been em-
broidered. The silk should be turned
over at the edges and fastened on Just
Inside the lid with a strong adhesive.
The inner side of the lid is afterwards
lined with silk, and the edges finished
off with a pale pink silk cord, which
is arranged in three little loops at each
of the front corners.
The sides of the box are also cov-
ered with white silk, and the interior
loosely lined with the same material.
Pale pink ribbon strings are sewn In
on either side at the bottom of the box
to tie over the handkerchiefs and hold
them In place.
Parrot Millinery.
Every sort of feathered creature
save, of course, the bird of paradise
and other sorts of plumage that are
not permitted in this country, have
supplied their plumage abundantly
for our hats this season. Parrot fenth-er- s
In their natural ereen are seen
mingled with butts of black monkey
fur on a toque that is strongly- - sug
gestive or African júneles. Peacock
feathers are likewise nsed for toquos
and are, like the parrot feathers, Ift
In their natural colors.
Satin Goes With Gabardine.
Satin Is smart In combination with
gabardine, , usually of a like shade
ratner man a contrasting color,
tnongn tones of beige and tan with
black satin are rather chic.
The Ideal Thanksgiving must have a
setting of snow. It must echo to the
ring of sleigh bells and the neigh of
the horses In frosty weather. No mat-
ter what the weather for weeks be-
fore, there should be snow In good
time. The sun rises on a dazzling pic-
ture of white field and glistening wood-
land. K veil of magic beauty covers
fence 'tójwáf4t";adj89browa-ani- l
ugly but yesterday, hides' now under'
a mantle of snowy-swansdow- All
night it fell, noiselessly, stealthily,
mysteriously, this first coming snow
of the year, and made of this common
earth a bit of fairyland, a transforma-
tion scene.
Like a Thrice-Tol- d Tale.
The Thanksgiving dinner of the
country's earlier days has been de-
scribed so frequently that It Is like a
"thrlce-tol- d tale, signifying sound and
nonsense," so vividly that one can al-
most taste the dainties. Modern kit-
chens could not cook those incompar-
able dishes. Such a feast could not
be served In courses, or brought on
in piecemeal. In those days the table
literally "groaned with its burden" and
glowed with the beauty of the assem-
bled dishes. Merely to recite their
names would tempt the most pitiful
dyspeptic.
Boast pig, hot and brown, roast
spare ribs, pink and cold; roast tur
key, Juicy and tender, full to bursting
with perfect stuffing; potatoes, snow-whi- te
and mealy; boiled onions, like
shining pearls; stewed tomatoes, of
deepest red ;coldslaw, that pale green
dainty. Perhaps there would be a
pot-pi-e of chicken, or squirrel, or
quail, a dish of hominy, or turnips, or
corn. Celery In bouquets of bleached
plumes; beets, cut In scarlet roses;
spiced pickles, sweet and sour; cran-
berries ; glowing like heaped-u- p rubles,
and pies, of all sorts and sizes, apple,
ROYAL FEASTS
OF OTHER DAYS
"When Thanksgiving. Had Jts Old-Tim-
Setting of Indian Sum-
mer and Country Hos-
pitality.
AN It be that not only the
H
.
times are out of joint, but the
A seasons, too, are changing? Is
nuture at this late day trying
orne experiments and setting back the
hands on her dlalplate of months?
Certainly this November weather Is
not the kind we read about when our
grandfathers tell of "the good old
times," of the "big snows" and "when
the land was new." For days we have
lived as If summer skies were brood-
ing over us, and were it not for the
bare trees and silent woods we rould
almost fancy ourselves In that land of
pure delight where spring immortal
reigns.
This is the real Indian summer, so
often talked of, but so seldom experi-
enced In perfection, a writer In the
Boston Herald asserts. All over this
part of the world we hear of it, day
after day of warm and comfortable
weather, when the sun shines faintly
through the clouds of mist and purple
smoke veils all harsh outlines and un-
sightly objects; day after day with
skies of melting tenderness and soft
zephyrs playing in the tangled locks of
little children romping In field and
wood. The windows are thrown open,
doors set ajar, and the fire goes out
upon the hearth. Everybody wants to
get out in the open, to wander on
country roods, to climb the hill and
find the seashore. In the Old World
this season is sometimes called "the
old man's summer," and the feast of
good St. Martin, which falls In the first
week of November, is known as "the
old man's holiday" perhaps because of
Its unexpected short-live- d charm.
Needs a Country Setting.
Thanksgiving, of course, Is truly a
country affair, and In the city loses
half Its charm. The very word has
ome to mean something of country
ways and country living, country prod-
ucts and country hospitality. It
xmacks of all things rural, of hills and
fields and lanes and woods, ripe fruit,
perfect vegetables, loaded corncrlb,
shining cattle. One cannot celebrate
Thanksgiving aright, In a town flat, or
a brown-ston- e mansion, certainly not
in a boarding house or dining car.
Thanksgiving day means a rambling
house in a great green yard, a quaint,
old gambrel-roofe- d cottage near a,
country road, a log cabin In a ten-acr- e
patch ; houses full of
furniture and with room for all the
family and the kinsfolk and the stran-
ger within the gates. It means love
of home and great-hearte- d hospitality,
the coining back of the children, the
w'-ohi- p of the old folks.
Dr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription." MRS.
C. C. HINES, 826 Mound St.
After long experience in the treatment of
women'a diseaaea, Dr. Pierce evolved
vegetable tonio and corrective which he
called Dr. Pieroe'a Favorite Prescription.
Thia is a purely vegetable preparation,
without a particle of alcohol contained in it.
When a woman complains of backache,
dizziness or pain when everything looks
black before ner eyea a dragging feeling,
or bearing-dow- with nervousness, ihe
should turn to this "temperance" herbal
tonic. It can be obtained in almost every
drug store in the land and the ingredients
are printed in plain English on the wrapper.
Put up in tablets or liquid. Dr. Pierce, of
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., will send a
trial size of the tableta for ten cents.
Yfcea Weak and Nervous
Kansas City, Kane. "I have taken Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription many times
with very good results. I have taken it for
woman's weakness when I was rll n,
weak and nervous and it soon had me built
Up in health and strength. I have taken it
at different timea as a tonic and it has nevé
failed to give relief. I have also recom
mended it to others who have been wonder
fully benefited by its use.
"As I have done lots of nursing I am ina
position to know that .'Favorite Prescript
tion' has saved the life of many a woman.' s
MRS. A. GEHRIGER, 1402 Wood Ave.
1
For dull ease broken
By sharpest dole,
For the dart that is driven
Through flesh to soul;
For wrath made sterner
By right's eclipse,
For brave songs breaking
From pain-wrun- g Hps
We praise Thee, O God!
For faith that Is bom
From the burning neet,
For the spirit's flight
On ta starward quest,
For peace that dwells
' At the heart cf strife,
For death that scatters
The seed of life
We praise Thee, O God I
IPtrW 4
': i
"
PersistontCouijha
are dangerous. Get prompt relief from
PiM't. Stops irritation; looÜiin(. Kffectiv
and safe for young and old. Mo opiates la
Li U
--Cn
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Church Directoryjust long enough to note mistakes.The looking backward of the Republi-
cans takes no account of mistakes, to
t THE
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which parties as well as persons are
liable. I admit that it requires cour-
age to face the complex problems of
the present day. The Democratic par-
ty has been put to the test as no party
ever before ha3 been tested, for it has
been compelled to grapple with all the
terrible problems and to meet the
Y. P. S. C. E.
HOMER HOLMES, President,
Jeannettic ltjsk, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Chursh,
Hoy, N. M every Sundav even-- ;
ing at 745 o'clock.
A cordial welcome exlcftded to
all visitors.
Roy Trust' and
Baum Bros
P. & O. Farm
Implements
Farm Wagons &
beds, stock
tanks
Sulicriplien $1.50 Pec Yr
Entered as suiond-clas- s matter at tha
iostofliee in Roy, New Mexico
countless exigencies produced by the
world war. It has made a record that
comprises the most brilliant pages of
United States history." Savin ank
FOR SALE
FORD R TOUR
ING CAR, RUN LESS THAN 12,000
MILES; GOOD CONDITION. TRICE
THE WAR'S AFTERMATH
All the world was impressed by the
hijih ideals and humanitarian motives
which actuated the United States in
entering and prosecuting the war. At
the close of the great conflict there
was a, universal disposition to make
a which should adopt America's
unselfishness in all international re-
lation. The various peoples stood
willing and waiting for the United
$325.00. TOTAL RESOURCES, $370.000.00
ALSO FEW GOOD HIGH-GRAD- E Wind mills, Welljcasing
WHITtVFACE BULL CALVES.
G. R. ABERNATHY.
ROY, N. 31. Helpful Service!
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at the Christinn Church.
Ybur presence is necessary.
G. R. ABERNATHY, Supt.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Service3r 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month "at
11.00 a. m. and 8.0U p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each-- Month at 3
p.m.
4 percent Interest paid on'certtficates of
Deposit from 3 to 6 months, 5 percent for 6 months
and longer.
pumps and cylinders, Gas
pipe, Try the new
Samson
Windmills
Roller bearings,
SELF OILING
WELL DRILL FOR SALE
600-fo- ot outfit, modern, good condi-
tion. Reason for selling: I am huyinj
a bigger outfit.
JIM CIIRISTWAN,i' l1 Roy, N. M.
S Lites to take the lead and through
"the League of Nations to give force
and effect to this new order of things.
No sooner had the League emerged
from ths Paris Conference than it was
attacked by men in the very country
which was everywhere expected to
Titalize end perpetuate it as a guaran-te- e
of roncord and justice between the
nations. As this opposition in the Forecast of the Future.
It will he a great day when wireUnited Mates Senate continued togrow in influence and virulence, the
peoples of Europe showed signs first
.of .bitter disappointment and then of
Uespair. The workers, who are at
less telephony Is so perfected (hat n
man can have n receiver In his hat
nnu be managed by his wife nil the
time. Chicago News.
MILLS- -
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a., m. 8PM..
0. W. Fearn:, Pastor.
Once the principal advocates of peace
Auto and tractor oils
Roy, N. M.and the chief sufferers Jn war, beganto doubt the establishment of the Lea
irue. Their misgivings bred discon-
LOST!-O- ne disc from a Monitor
Disc Harrow, between John
Hanton's and Mrs. M. C. Roy's
$1. reward. Leave it at S--
tent; they sought to obtain by strikes
:and demonstrations what they believed
they had lost through the failure of the
BAPTIST
First Sundav in pnr-- mnnrhIf you have wheat for sale seeUteague. That spirit of unrest and John H.Moore & Co. Roy N,M,office. VMVSft. V A IServices 1 1, A: M., 7.30,. P. M..resentment and antagonism is mani
Public Sale
I will offer at Public Auction at
Rev;V. A. Dawn, Pástor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL,
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent..
FOR SALE, Fine old
White-Fac- e Bull, I hwe
changed to Polld Durham stoek
and dont need him.
V. H. ANDERSON.
14 miles north 1 east of Mills 10
miles N-- E. Appott 2 E. Newton
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d;andiWed. Nov. 26. For Full-bloo- d B PR
S-- office 4th Sundays at the CatholicChurch. Roy. N. M.
fest in the btrikes and general disquiet
among wage-earne- rs in the United
States.
The greatest war in history seemed
at its end to have accomplished the
most promising and permanent peace
of history. Men were convinced that
they need make fewer sacrifices to in-
sure international understanding and
comity than were required to conduct
wars. But instead of an aftermath
of love, there has been an aftermath of
'hate.
Senator Lodge and his associates in
Ihe fight against the treaty, against
the League of Nations and against
peace have disappointed and embitter-
ed the world. They may have to bear
terrible responsibility. The temper
of European peoples today may easily
bring a break-dow- n of law. There may
come a reign of anarchy. Internation-
al war may have ceased only to be fol-
lowed by international revolutions. The
League of Nations ha3 been kept out
of operation for six months. That is
a long time during which to deprive
the whole world of a means of making
sarid keeping peace.
Commence at 10, A.M.
llHorses&Mules
Span Mare Mules 6&7yrs, span
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,..
Priest in charge.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Every Ford Owner S&oud Know
Just what Ford service tr and why it is
different from ordinary garage service.
The Ford Dealer is a part of the Big Ford
Family. He carries a large stock of gen-
uine Ford parts for repairs' and replace-
ments and he uses only genuine parts be-
cause he knows imitation parts aren't de-
pendable.
HE has a thoroughly equipped, up-to-t-
minute garage with tools that enable a
Ford mechanic to efficiently and properly
make any repair from a miaor adjust-
ment to a complete overhaul.
NOW, WE are Authorized Ford Deal-
ers a part of the great Ford Service or-
ganization which was formed chief ly to put
within each community a dealer who would
have more than a passing interes--t in Ford
repairs and adjustments.
r Drive in or phone and we'll come for it,
Mare Mules 5&6yrs. span Mules
Dressmaking
Plain Sewing
Mrs. I. C. DODGE,
Ma ETTA IIORNBAKER.
Dandy Heavy Horse Team, 6 and 8
9 and 10 years, span Horse 10
yrs. wt. 12001bs. bay Mare 6yrs.
lOOOlbs. bay Horse 12 yrs. 1000,
Arabian Saddle Horse 6yrs. old LODGE DIRECTORYyears, oio, gjsoa comution also nice
tea at bargain and on20 CATTLE 20 any terms to suit parchaser. A. F. & A. M.UQNEY DE WEESE,
lEosquero, N. M, M ACACIA LODGE NO. 53;Jersey Cow 6yrs. Seven Good
Milk Cows, 4 to 6yrs. Polls &S-- H"It is astonishing that the Republi el3 zna and thSatur- -
old:cans go inte debate and appear on the 5 ertra 2yrs, days of month")Uevture platforms with nothing new tc
Why He- Preferred Girls.
WSMawl' is femt of ptoyfns with sev-
eral 11 tdíé gvrii In tfc npiehhorhood
and, on bring qnpsttitn! regarding
preference for girls, nMHairfced : "Well,
the girls npvw fl&kt late- the boys do,
they only organ;"
F. s. Brown, W. M.
Ir-w- Ogden, Secy.
All Masons welcome.
Jersey-S-H-. Heifer coming 2,
fresh in spring. Red Heifer 2yr
r Spring Calves,
2 good young Brood-Sow- s.
3 sets Work Harness.
AH3!CIH3VIV KHYd
present to audiences anxious to hear
about possible solutions of the press-
ing problems of the present day., al-
though dinner pairs have been over-
flowing in the war days when labor
iwmd at a premium, the empty dinner
paiif, o! bygone campaigns were brot
by Republican orators. I have
listened again and again to the naive
assertion that the Republican party
should be put back into power because
' Dumping of tin cjtns ansi rubbish
from town. ot the hlphvay adjoining
my farm I steictly fbi'bid and will
punish any person doing it. I.O. 0..fF.
C. B. Stubblefield Co.
INCORPORATED
ROY.'and SPRINGER, N. M.
J. W. Beck, Mgr. Roy office
A.. PATRICKS. Roy N. M,
P&O. Lister, Emrsn Lister,
3 Go-Devi- 2 Sod Plows, Spring
Wagon, 2 Farm Wagons, McC.
Grain Binder, lóacres millet hay
in shock, Rick cane hay, Corn
of its stand on the tanll.
' When living, burning, vital issues
' belonging to the new era are at stake
I have heard orators tell how the party
founded on the ideals of Abraham Lin-
coln had freed the country of slavery,
For Salte: Two Jersey Cows.
fresh, in. spring, one Jersey heif-- j f'
er, cne bull. Fred Fluhmann,,
t6 Mills, N. M. . J;
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
L Every Wednesday;
Evening i
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
E. J, Floersheim,. N.. G.
Wm, G. Johnson, Sec'y.
Unwise Business Men. i iand I have waited in vain to learn that
:,0001bs Potatoes. Butterfly
Cream Separator, lOOChickens
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Chlnesa Coffins.
It Is eustonmry whuu u- Chimeí e die:the record of recent
years was worthy
of that splendid achievement in the
valise uf Liberty. But none of the to Dluce tlio
l ody. iiin wootfiai coffin,If yoia have wheat for sale saej
John t Moore & Co. Roy, N..MjTERMS OF SALE 12 Months time the wood bolus genera-U- btf nprtgd-
from China:...speakers came
within a decade of thejwjtnoul interest if paid when áw, If
present stressful period of reconstruc-- 1 not pai(1 wnen jue to draw 12 per
it ton. I cent interest from date until paid; pur- -
"The whole trend of Republican cnaser giving baiikable note or
has been reactionary. Instead provej security. $10 and under cash;
of facing the facts that must be recog- - 10 pe. cent discount on-- sums over
titzed in this period of world recon- - No property to be. rcmoved until
A
There be tlio.se who- lire rnrflj to
rush Into great ventures on .iisicfon,
as It were, not li'ivltiji nuió t rrrreful
find exhaustive survey of tlio sitciiiUon,
ner having counted tile cost.
t
.
:
--
Senile mtiraye..
Sonto-bygon- Uituikii- vo)ítinve
beelo in. sympathy.- with: fcllH- Rcwtiklyn
millionaire who nihintn5a that at fiC
he was too old to.lw lgll'y warrled.
In Borne, under HiaJimpiimtc Asisushis,
a !nw was passed) forMMing 'men to
narrji when they, werw- over 60, and
women, when uuy w.e vmijO. Peter
1'; I 't If. -
MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete Index to AJÍ Lands
Ktruction Kepumieans nave cvaueu i" ettled for.
Rebekah Degree'
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Mrs. Myra O. Derees. N. (
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Sec.y.
Visiting Sisters welcome
.tie Great, nls illsiiii?avel of senile.
mcst insistent questions. Betore au-
diences of women it has not been safe
to criticize the League of Nations, be-
cause no matter what their political
affiliations may be, the mothers and
wives of the nation support the solemn
covenant framed with the object of
preventing future wars.
"Progress never was attained by
looking backward, except to glance
Ed. E, Spencer.
Ownerc
George Ji Cochrane, Auctioneer
E. G. Parks, Clerk
Lunch served by the Ladieá. Aid
Property in Moraand Town
Connty. Binrringo, and eaaotp tha m marriage
aee contract should hilú good If either
!
of the contract log: paette vas over 80--
nt the time It; wa&wíeced pon.
9t
Kodak Finishing: I. am now pre-
pared to do all kinds, mail there
to L, E. Deubler feX71 ñi i An" A
W0 Ifcr
for
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
IVhen BETTER Cars
are built
Some good mares to trade ims jr ra car. U m. moore,Mosquero N. M
ROYIT lit NEW MEXICOrrr I
"B ti i c .VA. A. WynneUnited States
Commissioner,
Mosquero, . M
Homestead Matters attended to,
New Cafe 7iris ns
F1" r J
Mrs Frank Seidel Proprietor
Clean Rooms for rent
We eolict your patronage
PÍCG
Will Build Them
We have the A
1920, Modern's Filings Publications,
; Final
Proofs. Legal Papers drawn up v.. v
and acknowledgementsltaken.
handon
Vi
Photos
For farm views see- -
.
L. E. Deubler
' Learning to Be Miserable.
Blessings on tho little folks that
hnve not yet learned to bo miserable!
Smiles and bright fares aro their nn-tur- nl
mint and drink. We may all
stay just that way If we will, now?
By puttlns the very best there Is la
tis Into fiolns thing for other foUis.
r" fv .
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds
Teacher of PianoSouth-Wester- n
Buick Co,
713 Douglass St.
E. Las Vegas, NewMex.
This sjace ontrituted by
Fairdew Pharmacy
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court,
State of New Mexico )
) .
County of Mora )
No. 2C48 W. V. Day
v.
Altert I. Day
Defendant.
The said defendant, Albert I. Day is
hereby notified tht a suit in assumpse
has been commenced against said de-
fendant in the District Court for the
County of Mora.
State of New Mexico )
byüüid W. W. Day and that his prop- -
ones Elevator Co.
Of Solano, N. M.
tubblefield Garage,
erty in the county of Mera has been at
22d tached to secura- ' the payment ofthe amout.t owing.That unless he enterto be entered his appearance ín
said suit on or before the loth day of
1 M HJ V eJililPJ
Nov, A. D. 1919 decree PRO CON- -Sale Starts 1, p. m. FESSO therein will be rendered
against you. '
Fabian Chavez
Clerk
By Luía Pacheco
Deputy,
C.VV.C. Wará,
Wants the Farmers on the
mesa to save some of their best
wheat for them to grind about
February 1920. Will pay the
highest market price and will
want 40,000 bushels.
HENRY GARMS
Pres. and Mgr.
E. Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1 Five-Passeng- er Oldsmobile.
2 Overlands.
1 Dodge.
.1 Mitchell-Six- .
1 Ford. and maybe others.
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Terms by special arrangement.
J. W. BECK, Manager,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
COL t. O. WHITE, Auct., Koy, JN. M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water inRooma
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
IDepot. in th
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
umce at Clayton, New Mexico
November 5. 1919NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Gallagher, of Bueyros, New
Mexico, Canuto Gonzales, of Bueyros,
New Mexico, David M. Valdez, of
Albert, New Mexico, J. C. Hoskins, of
Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Charley
B. Hargrave, of Kephart, Union Co.,
ioe, Mexco' wh. O" August 29th,
1916, made Homestead Entry, No
022909, for NEÍ4; and Sec-
tion 33, TownshiD 22 N.. Ran 9Q V
Martinez, of Mosquero, N. Méx., who,
on Sept. 6, 1916, made Homestead
Application, Noo. 023011, for W,
Section 1, Township 17 N Range 28
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make 3 Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before, Jack P. Miller, U. S.
Com'r., at Solano, N. M.ex., on the
17th day of December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano B. Baca, of Mosquero, N.
Méx., Sebastian Saloz, of Mosquero, N.
Méx., Andres Yaramillo, of Mosque,
ro, N. Méx., Cruz A. Baca, of Mos-
quero. -
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ship 17 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make 3 Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Jack P. Miller, U. S. Com'r., at
Salano, N. M., on the 17th day of
December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Santiago Martinez of Mosquero,
N. Méx., Alfredo Gallegos, of Mos-
quero, N. Méx., Cruz A. Baca, of Mos-
quero, N. Méx., Sebastian Salaz, of
Mosquero, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to thm ln,iNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Simona
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office atRoy, New Mexico, on the 15th day
r. C T"l
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Leandro
Archuleta, of Roy, Mora Co., New
Mexico, who, on October, 25, 1916,
made Homestead Entry, No. 023308,
for Sec. 34, and
Section 35, Township 19 N, Range
25 E., Ni M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 18th day of December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Seferino Lopez, Zacaries Ebel, Jul-
ian Sandoval, Berigido Garcia, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
DENTIST
H. S. Murdoch
D. D. S. of
Springer, will be in
Roy Dec. 8 to 14,
Call early and let us examine
your teeth. NO CHARGE
FOR CONSULTATION,
Office at Kitchell Hotel '
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. T. Carter, F. C. Mooer, E. L,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
frazier, William Heath, all of Kep
hart, New Mexico.
PAZ VA'f.virpnw
Ilk ' UiViU,
fll-14-- Retrister.Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that David
Ballard, of Albert, Union Co., New
Mexico, who. on December 17th, 1917,
Daily Thought
What's gone and what's past heir
ihould be past grief. Slinkivponre.f ' r "I" j vi ' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
made Homestead 'Entry, No. 023435,
for SW'4; Seci 2, and NWU; Section
11, Township 20 N., Range 29 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
December, 1919. '
Uepartment of the Interior U. S. Land
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Luciano
B. Baca, of Mosquero, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1918, made Homesnad
Application, No. 023191, for Lots 1,
6, 7, NWVi SEU, Section 12, Town- -
Office at Clayton New Mexico
"C" of Nov. 3,1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
November 5, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ora
J. Bradley, of Mosquero, Union Co.,
New Mexico, who, on November 4th,
1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
022354, for Sec.
32, T. 20 N. R. 28 E. NE14; Section
5, Township 19 N., Range 28 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Yeai-- ,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II. Foster,
Notice is hereby given thatas direct
ed by the Commissioner of the General
Lund oflice, under provisions of Sec.
Vs. 2455 IX. S., pursuant to ttie application!
of George H. Raw of Rov. N M.
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 16th day
Serial No. 020847. we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
of December, 1919.at not less than $1.75 por acre, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the 7th day of Janu
ary, 1919 next at this office, the fol
lowing tract of land; SE1-SE- J Sec 33
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Heimann, of Roy, New Mexi-
co, T. J. Heiman, of Roy, New Mexi-
co, Sidney Reed, of Roy, New Mexico,
W. R. Bradley, of Mosquero, New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, .
Register.
T. 20 N. R. 25 E. NMPM.
Col. George R Cochrane,
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a specialty, Experienced
Proficient, I know the value of farm
property and will get it for my clients.
Competent ClerK furnished if desir'1
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and e . take
acknowledgements on sale paper,
and help you secure money to meet your obli-
gations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplied
See me and get my terms and dates
before deciding about yrur sale. Dates made ,
at the Spanish-America- n office.
Col. George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
.-
-
--dBir
TUBERCULOSIS menaces your com-
munity.
It menaces your very home.
Yes, it menaces YOU.
TUBERCULOSIS killed 150,000 Amer-
icans last year and just as surely it will
kill 150,000 this year. j
The sale will not be kept, open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named haveceased
bidding. The person making the Ing-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
fde their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
m PAZ VALVERDERegister12-f- i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
November 5. 1919.
Notice is hereby gi en that William
A. Rockwell,, of Galleaos, N. M., who,
on March 15, 1916, n'ade Homestead
Entry, No. 021782, fv: SW of Sec.
24 and NWVi of Sec'. ;n 25, Townshii)
17 N., Range 31 E., 1'. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of inlention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Mosquero, N. M., on the
15th day of December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. B. Anderson, of Gallegos, N. M.,
Yadie McGaha, of Gallegos, N. M.,
J. H. Anderson, of Gallegos, N. M.,
S. H. Anderson, of Gallegos, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
5t Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
n
M
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
' Join the forces that
are successfully throt-
tling the White Plague
in your community and
provide health insurance
for your neighbors, your-
self and your own family.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
M, D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Pure Drugs and Chemicals
YOU cannot put it
aside as an unpleasant
fact, but you can help
PREVENT it.
At last we know that
Tuberculosis can be
PREVENTED and can
be CURED.
R. Strong, of Roy, N. Méx., who, on
Ice Cream Parlor
Soda Fountain,
All Popular Drinks and Ices
October 30, 1916, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 028084, fot
SEV4 NEU, NW SE4, E SE,
Section 11, Township 18 N., Range
24 Easi, N. M. P, Meridian, has filed
noti" if intention to make Three
yea 'Voof, to establish claim to the
land 'bove described, before F. H.
Foster, United States Commissioner,
at Roy, N. Méx., oh the 17th day of
December, 1919:
Claimant names as witnesses'.
Webb Kidd, Ge N. Ray, Oscar
Kidd, A. I." Burleson, all of Rey, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
ll-7-- Register.
Don't pass a Red Cross Christmas Seal
Booth without buying encourage those
who are selling.
KODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department cf the Interior, U. S. LanJ
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that Till E.
Bradley, of Mosquero, Union Co., New
Mexico, who, on June 21th, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 023351, for
N SW, NViSEU, S$Wi, and
Section 33, Township 20 N,
Range 28 E., N. M. P." Meridian, has
filed notict of intention to make Final
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before P.
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, ac
his oflice at Roy, New Mexico, on tha
16 day of December, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Heimann, of Roy, New Mexico
T. J. Heimann, of Jloy, Now Mexico,
Sidney Reed, of Roy, New Mexico,
W. R. Bradley, f Mosquero, New Mex-
ico.
'
J
' PAZ VALVERDE,
"
5t Register.
Use. Red Gross Christmas Seals
Each Seal 1$ a Penny's Worth of Cure and Prevention.
PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS
News Stand,:DMLY;pAPERs magazines: i
-
ThM adv. pa:d 'o: by the
Floersheim Mercantile Go.A COMPLETE LINE OF Joilet Articles.
Cigars and Tobacco v.
i
N
"The House of Service""
.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
could have told in volumes of corre-
spondence. She knew, also, that Tom 40,000 V
green FANCY
& (KM BARK.
Jfeu M- CU1ÜÍK3N
XVfiVfc, Mr uKAUSTARK, THE&jf .HOLLOW OF HER HAND." THE
sister's arm, he led ber from the room.
Then he came swiftly back to the
outstretched arms of the exile.
"Á very brief New York engage-
ment," he whispered in her ear, he
knew not bow long afterward. Her
head was pressed against his shoulder,
her eyes were closed, her Hps parted
in the ecstasy of passion.
"Yes," she breathed, so faintly that
be barely heard the strongest word
ever put Into the language of man.
Half an hour later he was speeding
down the avenue in a taxi. His blood
was singing, his heart was bursting
with Joy his head was light, for the
feel of her was still In his arms, the
voice of her In his enraptured ears.
He was hurrying homeward to the
"diggings" he was soon to desert for-eve- r.
He was to spend' the night at
his sister's apartment. When he is-
sued forth from his "diggings" at half-pa- st
seven he was attired in evening
clothes, and there was not a woman
In all New York, young or old, who
would have denied him a second
glance.
Later on In the evening three of the
countess' friends arrived at the Court-
ney home to pay their respects to their
fair compatriot and to discuss the
crown Jewels. They came and brought
with them the cpnsoling Information
that arrangements were practically
completed for the delivery of the
was lost forever 1
"Now tell me," said the countess the
instant they entered the Courtney
apartment She gripped both of his
arms with her firm little hands and
looked straight into, his eyes, eagerly,
hopefully. She had forgotten Mrs.
Courtney's presence, she bad not
taken the time to remove her bat or
Jacket
"Let's all sit down," said ho. "My
knees are unaccountably weak. Come
along, Ede. Listen to the romance of
my life."
And when the story was finished the
countess took his hand In hers and
held It to her cool cheek. The tears
were still drowning her eyes.
"Oh, you poor dear I Was that why
you grew so haggard and pale and
hollow-eyed?-
" ,
"Partly," said he with great signifi-
cance.
"And you had them in your pack
all the time? Yon"
"I had Sprouse's most solemn word
not to touch them for a week. He is
the only man I feared. He Is the only
one who could have "
"May I use your telephone, Mrs.
Courtney 7" cried she suddenly. She
sprang to her feet, quivering with ex-
citement. "Pray forgive me for being
so but I I must call up
one or two people at once. They are
my friends. You will understand, I
am sure."
Barnes was pacing the floor nerv-
ously when his 6lster returned after
conducting her new guest to the room
prepared for her. The countess was
at the telephone before the door
closed behind her hostess.
"I wish you had been a little more
explicit In your telegram, Tom," she
said peevishly. "If I had known who
she is I wouldn't have put her in that
room. Now I shall have to move Aunt
Kate back Into It tomorrow and give
Miss Cameron the big one at the end
of the hall." Which goes to prove
that Tom's sister was a bit of a snob
In her way. ."Stop walking like that
and come here." She faced him ac-
cusingly. "Have you told all there is
to tell, sir?"
"Can't you see for yourself, Ede,
that I'm in love with her? Desperate-
ly, horribly, madly in love with her.
1
Yes," She Breathed.
Don't giggle like that ! I couldn't have
told you while she was present, couldir
"That Isn't what I want to know. Is
she In love with you? That's what I'm
after."
"Yes," said he, but frowned anx-
iously.
"She Is perfectly adorable," said she,
and was at once aware of a guilty,
nagging impression that she would not
have said it to him half an hour ear-
lier for anything in the world.
She was strangely white and sub-
dued when she rejoined them later on.
She bad removed her hat The other
woman saw nothing but the wealth
of aun-klsse- d hair that rippled. Barnes
went forward to meet her, filled with
a sudden apprehension. '
"What is It? You are pale and
what have you heard?"
She stopped and looked searchlngly
Intojils eyes. A warm flush rose to
her cheeks ; her own eyes grew soft
and tender and wistful.
"They all believe that the war will
last two or three years longer," she
said huskily. "I cannot go back to
my own country till it Is all over.
They implore me to remain here with
them nntil until my fortunes are
mended." She turned to Mrs. Court-
ney and went on without the slightest
trace of Indecision or embarrassment
In her manner. "You see, Mrs. Court
ney. I am very, very poor. They have
taken everything. I I fear I shall
have to accept this kind, generous
proffer of a" her voice shook slight-ly "of a home with my friends until
the Huns are driven out" '
Barnes' silence was more eloquent
than words. Her eyes fell. Not until
Mrs. Courtney expressed the hope that.
Miss Cameron would condescend to ac-
cept the hospitality of her home until
plans for the future were definitely
fixed was there a sign that the object
of ber concern had given a thought to
what she was saying.
"You are so very kind," stammered
the countess. "But I cannot think of
imposing" upon "
"Leave It to me, Ede," said Barnes
gently, and. laying his band upon bis
Dni3SíresSdIft W
F jve million people
use it to CUl-LJ-S
HILL'S
CASCAPjbl)QUi:l!
Standard cold remedy for 10 ar
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houra relieve irip In 3 iyt.
Money back if it fails. The
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At All Dram Storm
ADACII
Often Ccuscd by .
Aeid-Ofonic- Gii
T, Indeed, mora often than you think.Becaune atartlna; with In.digestion, heartburn, belchlnc, t.
Inf, bloat and xaa, If not checked, will even-tually affect every vital organ of the body.Severe, blinding, apllttlnr headachea are,
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Into the blood and distributed throughout
the entire system. This often causea rheu-
matism, biliousness, cirrhosis of the liver,heart trouble, uloers and even cancer of
the atomach. It roba Ita victima of theirhealth, undermines the atrength of the
most vigorous.
If you want to get back your physical
and mentalstrength be full of vim and
vigor enjoy life and be happy, you mustget rid of your
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Conditional.
"But we simply must have n cook!"
wailed Mrs. Newlywed tearfully. "I've
never lived In a bouse without one."
"Well, if It's us bad as that, mum,
I'll come," replied the hesitating can-
didate. "I don't mind staying so long
ns I don't have to do any of the cook-
ing."
Nasty
Colds
Get instant relief with
'Tape's Cold Compound"
Don't stay stuffed-up- l Quit blowing
and snuffling t A dose of "Pope's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours un-
til three doses are taken usually breaks
up a cold and ends all grippe misery.
The very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pass-
ages of the head ; stops nose running ;
relieves the headache, dullness, fever-Ishnes- s,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It acts
without assistance. Tastes nice. Con-
tains no quinine. Insist on Pape's! Ad.
Growing Suspicious.
It anybody tells you that someone
else said so, the betting is 30 to 1
that someone else never stild any such
a thing. Cincinnati Knquirer.
The Real Difficulty.
"Don't you havo a lot of trouble
keeping down expenses?"
"Not so much as I have keeping up
the revenue." Boston Evening Tran-
script.
, Put your feet down In the right
place, and then stand firm. Lincoln.
Babys Clothes
vill be white as the driven snow
when laundered, if you use
Red Crass Bag Bks
It never streaks or spots the
clothes, nor does it injure the
most delicate fabric.
All eood grocers sell itj 5 cents
a package.
AGKNTS WANTED Perfect Furnace Car
buretor; alies fur any furnace; Increnae
tiflat H; reduces soot, ash, labor and fuel; biff
profits. West Furnace Carb, Co., Denver, Colo,
itmvn t irtaiovvD br nr. itorrrRIEGUES kit27SIJcittaMAvfiM,CMK,uut'0i,t lour aiui(iss
or ti
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 47-',9-19.
CHAPTER XX Continued.
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Barnes listened at the door until tie
heard the waiter clattering down the
italrway, and then went swiftly down
the hall to No. 80. Mr. Prosser was
ileeplng Just as soundly and as re
soundingly as at midnight I
"By gad!" be muttered, half aloud.
Everything was as clear as day to htm
tow. Bolting Into his own room, he
closed the door and stood Stock-stil- l
for many minutes, trying to picture
Uie scene In the cottage.
lie found a letter In his box when
he went downstairs, after stuffing the
tin box deep Into his pocket Before
he silt the envelope he knew that
Bprouse was the writer. The message
was brief:
"After due consideration, I feel that
It would be a mistake for you to aban
don your present duties at this time,
tt might be misunderstood. Stick to
the company until something better
turns up. With this thought In view I
withdraw the two days limit men-
tioned recently to you, and extend the
time to one week. Yours very truly, .
"J. H. WILSON."
"Gad, the fellow thinks of every-
thing," said Barnes to himself. "De
Is positively uncanny."
lie read between the lines, and saw
there a distinct warning. It had not
occurred to him that his plan to leave
for New York that day with Miss Cam-
eron might be attended by disastrous
results.
But the jewels? What of them? He
could not go gallivanting about the
country with a half million dollars'
worth of precious stones In his posses-
sion.
He spent the early part of the
noon In wandering nervously about
tde hotel upstairs and down. The
Jewels were locked In his pack up-
stairs, lie went up to his room half
a dozen times and almost Instantly
walked down again, after satisfying
himself that the pack had not been
rifled.
For the next three days and nights
were In full swing, with
scarcely a moment's let-u- And so
the timé crept by, up to the night of
the performance. Miss Cameron re
mained In Ignorance of the close prox-
imity of the Jewels, and the police of
Crowndale remained In even denser
ignorance as to the whereabouts of
the man who robbed Mr. Hasselweln
of all his spare cash and an excellent
gold watch.
No time was lost by the countess In
getting word to her compatriots In
New York. Barnes posted a dozen let
ters for her; each contained the tid-
ings of her safety and the assurance
thashe would soon follow In person.
Those three days and nights were
full of Joy and enchantment for
Barnes. He actually debased himself
by wishing that the Rushcroft com-
pany might find It Imperative to go on
rehearsing for weeks In that dim, en-
chanted, temple.
He sat for hours In one of the most
uncomfortable seats he had ever
known, devouring with hungry eyes
the shadowy, Interested face so close
to bis own and never tired.
On the afternoon of The dress re-
hearsal he led her, after an hour of
almost insupportable repression, to
the rear of the auditorium. Dropping
into the seat beside her he blurted
out. almost In anguish:
"I can't stand It any lnger. I can-
not be near you without why, I I
well. It Is more than I can struggle
against, that's all. You've either got
to send me away altogether or or
let me love you without restraint. I
tell you I can't go on as I am now.
You know I love you, don't yout You
know I worship you. Don't be fright-
ened. I Just had to tell you today.
I should have gone mad If I had tried
to keep It up any longer." He waited
breathlessly for her to speak. She sat
silent and rigid, looking straight be-
fore her. "Is It hopeless?" he went
on at last, huskily. "Must I ask your
forgiveness for my presumption and
and go away from you?"
She turned to him and laid her hand
upon his arm.
"Am I net like other women? Why
hould I forgive you for loving me?
Doesn't every woman, want to be
loved? No, no, my friend I Walt!
A moment ago I was so weak and
trembly that I thought I h, I was
fruid for myself. Now I am quite
nlm and sensible. See bow well I
have myself In hand? I do not
tremble, I am strong. We may now
ctiscuss ourselves .calmly, sensibly,
üh 1 What are you doing?"
"I too am strong," be whispered. "I
am sure of my ground now, and I am
oot afra'.d." 1
He idd clasped the hand that rest-i- d
m his sleeve and, as be pressed It
to tte heart, his other arm tola ever
r shoulders and drew Iter dos to
VI triumphant body. For u Instant
shé resisted, and then relaxed Into
complete submission. Her head sank
upon his shoulder.
"Oh!" she sighed, and there was
wonder, Joy even perplexity, In the
tremulous sigh of capitulation. "Oh,"
came softly from her parted lips again
at the end of the first long, passionate
kiss.
CHAPTER XXI.
The End In Sight
Barnes, soaring beyond all previous
heights of exaltation, ranged dizzily
between "front" and "back" at the
Grand opera house that evening. He
was In the "wings" with her, whisper-
ing In ber delighted ear; In the dressing--
room, listening to her soft words
of encouragement to the excited lead-
ing lady ; on the narrow stairs leading
up to the stage, assisting her to mount
them ; and all the time he was dread-
ing the moment when he would awake
and find it all a dream.
There was an annoying fly In his
ointment, however. "I love you," she
had said simply. "I want more than
anything else In all the world to be
your wife. But I cannot promise now.
I must have time to think, time to"
"Why should you require more time
than I?" he persisted. "What is time
to us? Why make wanton waste of
itr
'1 know that I cannot find happiness
except with you," she replied. "No
matter what happens to me, I shall
always love you, I shall never forget
the Joy of this. But I cannot prom-
ise now," she finished gently and
kissed him.
Between the second and third acts
Tommy Gray rushed back with the
box-offic- e statement The gross was
$359. The instant that fact became
known to Mr. Rushcroft he informed
Barnes that they had a "knockout," a
gold mine, and that never in all his
career had he known a season to start
off so auspiciously as this one.
Three days later Barnes and "Miss
Jones" said farewell to the strollers
and boarded a day train for New York
city. They left the company in a con-
dition of prosperity. The show was
averaging two hundred dollars nightly
and Mr. Rushcroft was already book-
ing return engagements for the early
fall. He was looking forward to a
tour of Europe at the close of the war.
Barnes' sister, Mrs. Courtney, met
them at tne Grand Central terminal,
"It's now a quarter to five," said
Barnes after the greeting and presen-
tation. "Drop me at the Fifth Avenue
bank, Edith. I want to leave some-
thing In my safety box downstairs.
Sha'nt be more than five minutes."
He got down from the automobile
at Forty-fourt- h street and shot across
the sidewalk Into the bank, casting
quick, apprehensive glances through
the five o'clock crowd on the avenue
as he sprinted. In his hand he lugged
the heavy, weatherbeaten pack. His
sister and the countess stared after
him in amazement
Presently he emerged from the bank,
still carrying the bag. He was beam-
ing. A certain worried, haggard ex-
pression had vanished from his face,
and for the first time in eight honrs
he treated his traveling wardrobe with
scorn and indifference.
"Thank God, they're off my mind
at last" he cried. "That Is the first
good, long breath I've had In a week.
No, not now. It's a long story and
I can't tell it In Fifth avenue. It
would be extremely annoying to have
both of yon die of heart failure with
all these people looking on."
ne felt her hand on his arm, and
knew that she was looking at him
with wide. Incredulous eyes, but he
faced straight ahead. He was ter-
ribly afraid that the girl beside him
was preparing to shed tears of Joy
and relief. He could feel her search
ing In her Jacket pocket for a hand
kerchief.
Mrs. Courtney was not only curi
ous but apprehensive. She hadn't the
faintest idea who Miss Cameron was,
nor where her brother had picked her
up. But she saw at a glance that
she was lovely, and her soul was filled
with strange misgivings. She was like
all sisters who . have pet bachelor
brothers. She hoped that poor Tom
hndn't gone and made a fool of him
self.
The few minutes' conversation she
had with the stranger only served to
Increase her alarm. Miss Cameron's
voice and smile and her eyes ! were
positively alluring.
She had had a night letter from Tom
that morning In which he said that he
was bringing a young lady friend down
from the north and would she meet
them at the station and put her up
for a couple of days? That was all
she knew of the dazzling stranger up
to the moment she saw her. Immedi-
ately after that she knew by Intuition
a great deal more about bar than Tom
Lucky.
"He's a lucky man."
"That so?"
"Yep. Once In an airplane nccl
dent."
"I don't see anything lucky about
tlint."
"Mighty few men been In airplane
accidents nnd lived to tell uliout
thorn."
.
HARD TIMES.
Fish Times must be getting; ter-
rible on earth. They'ro even using
baitless hooks now!
The Change.'
He flHBhed a bank roll
Large and fat
And said. "The barkeep
Once got that."
A Rise All Around.
"What Is the matter with the tenant
on the lloor above?''
"He's raising Cain."
"What nhotit?"
"The landlord's raising the rent."
In Life, in Death.
It was n deathbed scene, but the
director was not satisfied with tlte
hero's netlng.
"Come on !" he cried. "Put more
life In your dying!" Film Fun.
Fate's Rewards.
"There's n guy I used to do his
arithmetic for when we were at school
together."
'
"Well?". . ... .
"Now I'm his bookkeeper."
Effort Misapplied.
"Success depends on hard work."
"Yes," rejoined Farmer Corutossel.
I know a ninn whose land got cover
ed up with weeds and mortgages while
he wns workln' terribly hard to be the
best checker player in the neighbor
hood."
. ,
l.;
Fixed Up to Match.
Madame X Do up my hair, while 1
am down nt breakfast.
Maid What color, Madame?
Madame X The black, pleuw. I
am going to a funeral.
Peppery.
"When 1 was In Mexico I saw a man
crying for food."
"Was it before or after lunch?
Those chile preparations are enough to
bring tears lo anybody's eyes."
Help Yourself.
"Ah, the weather man! How about
a little shower today?"
"Don't ask me. If you ' need one,
take It."
Mutual Friends.
Maid Mrs. Dingdong Is not at
home.
Visitor Oh, I'm so glad. Please
tell her that when I paw her peeping
over the curtains I was terribly afraid
she might be in !
A Consoling Thought.
Mr. All I do Is cnt and sleep and
work.
Mrs. Cheer .up; think how many
more privileges you have than Itip
Van Winkle; for twenty years all he
tlW wus sleep.
Nothing In a Name.
"Are you still a member of the
'Don't Worry Club' that was organ-
ized years ago?"
"Yes. And there's something more
to worry about. I must be terribly
In arrears in my dues."
Honeymoon's End.
"Mother, when would you sny the
honeymoon Is over?"
"When you And that It's hard work
and no longer any fun to get up in
the 'morning and get your husband's
breakfast"
Terrifying Styles.
"The Oorgons were mythological sis-
ters who bad snakes for tresses In-
stead of hair."
"Gee!" muttered the high-scho- girl.
"It must hnve been tough to have to
go out and gather a bunch of snakes
whenever you needed a few extra
puffs."
Woman's Way.
"Why don't you ask your husband's
advice?"
"1 Intend to, my dear, Just as soon
as I've made up ray mind what I'll do."
Jewels luto the custody of the French
embassy at Washington, through
whose Intervention they were to be
allowed to leave the United States
without the formalities usually ob-
served In cases of suspected smug-
gling. Upon the arrival In America of
trusted messengers from Paris, headed
by no less a personage than the am
bassador himself, the Imperial treas-
ure was to pass into hands that would
carry it safely to France. Prince Se-
bastian, still in Halifax, had been ap-
prised iy telegraph of the recovery of
the Jewels, and was expected to sail
for England by the earliest steamer.
And while the visitors at the Court-
ney house were lifting their glasses
to toast the prince they loved, and, in
turn, the beautiful cousin who had
braved so much and fared so luckily,
and the tall wayfarer who bad come
Into her life, a small man was stoop-
ing over a rifled knapsack in a room
far downtown, glumly regarding the
result of an unusually hazardous un
dertaking, even for one who could per-
form such miracles as he. Scratching
his chin, he grinned for he was the
kind who bears disappointment with
a grin and sat himself down at the
big library table in the center of the
room. Carefully selecting a pen-poi-
be wrote:
"It will be quite obvious to you that
I called unexpectedly tonight. The
week was up, you see. I take the lib-
erty of leaving under the paperweight
at my eloow a two-doll- bill. It
ought to be ample payment for the
damage done to your faithful travel-
ing companion. Have the necessary
stltshes taken in the gash and you
will find the kit as good as new. I
was more or less certain not to find
what I was after, but as I have done
no irreparable injury I am sure you
will forgive my love of adventure and
excitement It was really quite diffi
cult to get from the fire escape to
your window, but It was a delightful
experience. Try crawling along that
ten-Inc- h ledge yourself some day and
see If it Isn't productive of a pleasant
thrill. I shall not forget your promise
to return good for evil some day. God
knows I hope I may never be In a po-
sition to test your slucerlty. We may
meet again, and I hope under agree-
able circumstances. Kindly pay my
deepest respects to the Countess Ted,
and believe me to be,
"Yours very respectfully,
"SPROUSE.
"P. S. I saw O'Dowd today. He
left a message for you and the count-
ess. Tell them, said be, that I ash
God's blessing for thera forever. H
is off tomorrow for Brazil. He was
very much relieved when he heard
that I did not get the Jewels the first
time I went after them, and immense-
ly entertained by my Jolly description
of how I went after them the second.
By the way, you will be Interested to
learn that he has cut loose from the
crowd he was trailing with. Mottly
nuts, he says, Dynamiting munition
planti in Canada was a grand project,
says he, and it would have come to
something If the d d women bad
only left the d d men alone. The
expletives are O'Dowd's."
Ten hours before Barnes found this
illuminating message on his library
table he stood at the window of a
lofty Park avenue apartment building,
bis arm about the slender, yielding
figure of the only other occupant of
the room. Pointing out over the black
housetops, he directed her attention
to the myriad lights In the upper floors
of a great hostelry to the south and
west and said:
"That Is where you are going to
live, darling."
THE END.)
Crees Wonderful Canoeists.
"The OJlbwav. the Cree and the
Montagnals are the most wonderful
canoemen in the world." says a
E. Sangster. writing of "The Woods
Indian" In Boys'. Life. "Ther pos
sess a sixth sense in rapid-runnin- g and
if they say 'run it' yon can safely lay a
bet at odds that ther will ran it and
come through dry even through water
the mere glimpse of which makes vonr
hair stand up and sends chills chasing
up and down your spine."
Even Then,
Even the man who thinks twice fc
fore he speaks is often sorry be said
It Uoston Transcript.
A
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
? T "l1 1 ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
.m iiÍ Hams "Bayer" is on CenuioeAspirin say Bayer RASCALS
Biliousness, Headache, Colds,
Constipation, driven out
with "Cascarets"
!('
r
Aft
4""
Thousands Dave Kidney
Trouble and Kever
Suspect It
Applicants (or Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are conrtantly in direct touch with
the public, there it one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
theae conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t ia
anon realized. It atanda the highest for
it' remarkable rewrd of aucceaa.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reaaon why
n many applicants for insurance are
is beca une kidney trouble' is so
common to the American people, and the
laTge majority of those whoae applica-
tion are declined do not even juspect
that they have the diaeaee. It is on sale
at all drug torea in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
in a "Bayer package," containing prop-
er directions for Headache, Colds,
HAecHnc::sGEHo::cs!iTis
m TWErSTY-SI- X YEAHS
HOW WELL AND HAPPY
THIS IS WORTH READING
The experience of Mr. E. J. Tou-rali- k,
1438 Rose street, LaCrosse,
yisconsin, is chiefly remarkable
i& account of the length of time
he was afflicted.
He writes: "I have been suf-
fering with chronic bronchitis for
twenty-si- x years and every winter
I would catch cold and become so
hoarse I could not fipeak for six or
eight weeks. I could get only tem- -
porary relief.
"This winter I was taken with
Grip and was In awful shape. 'A
fellow workman advised me to take
By the me I had
used three-fourt- of a bottle, the
hoarseness was gone, also that
tired feeling. I am on my second
bottle. Hereafter A will
be constantly in my house. It is
the best medicine ever put up for
the purpose."
For any disease' due to catarrh
or catarrhal conditions, A
is equally dependable. Coughs,
colds, catarrh of the head, stomach
trouble, constipation, rheumatism,
pains in the back, side and loins,
bloating, belching gas, indigestion,
catarrh of the large and small in-
testines, are some of the troubles
for which A is especially
recommended.
A can be purchased
anywhere in either tablet or liquid
form.
Girl Gives Tramp Two Dollars; Gets Back 65,000
Why take nasty cathartics, sickening
salts, or stomach-turnin- g oils to drive
these rascal9 out? Let gentle. harmless
Cuscii rets remove the liver and bowel
poison which; Is keeping your head
dizzy, your tongue coated, your skin
sallow, your breuth offensive, and your
stomach sour. Get a box of Cascarets
'
at the drug store and rid your liver,
stomach and bowels of the excess bile,
polsyns, and waste which are keeping
you miserable. Cascarets never gripe,
never sicken, never Inconvenience.
They cost so little and work, while you
sleep. Adv.
Chin Verse.
"You used to write verses I o my
dainty ehln," sighed Mrs. Addy-I'os-
'"Well, now 1 must write couplets."
lie said.
rain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu-
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12f SAGE, IA. Nine years ago Sarah Lindley, sixteen, lived with her parents,SheJ Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lindley, on a farm a few miles west of Osage, tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- -trampfather. One day ahad $2, given her as speuding money by her
cetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.appeared. Sarah was alone. The
Number, Please.
Bess Were they married In haste?
June (roiMlness. no; why, (hey were
tramp told a sorrowful tale and she
gave him her precious Í2. Afraid of
being laughed at as an "easy mark,"
she didn't tell anybody. She sighed
over hT lost $2, but finally forgot all
about it. Her family moved Into
Osapn, uud she has worked at different
places In town.
married by telephone.
However, if you wish firat to tett this
t;reat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ringhamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this naper. Adv.
It Is ditlicult to realize thsit the
sweet g!rl griidmtte wus once a short
lmlied baby with a red nose.
You have one great duty 111 those Women rend bargain advertisements
because they believe there Is some-
thing In store for them.
hlgh-prVe- d times. You cull mlvWe
vonr friends to economize.She was selling goons In, the Bert
A. Day general store when a stranger
Introduced himself as a Mr. Mann, nn
attorney from Melesa. Minn. He told
her that for several months he hnd been looking for a "barah Lindley, lowa,
to notify her of a bequest of $05,000 which had been left her by a tramp, John
Brunsvlk. who had died about 13 months before at Stewartvine, Minn.
Cuticura Stops
Itching ana Now, what would you think If you were notified by a strange gentleman
that a tramp had left you $05,000? Yes. That's Just what Sarah thought, too, n nSaves the Hair and she told him straight out she wasn't to be "kidded" that way by strangers,
In a counle of weeks Mr. Mann came back with the will and other papers.All InnMi; Bop , Ointment S0. T.lmiti K. Sarah visited a local attorney. He thought some one had simply beeng.iit win, icui www, wf, m,
trying to "string" the girl, and dismissed nor. She employed Attorney uarr or
OH I Y Ml II HIIIIVEQV Pfl Minneapolis. Carr examined the case and found it to be Just as represented,LI l.lAíl lalLUnCni UUi jt geems that in March, 1018, John Brunsvik, died at Stewartville, Minn. He
1 629 Araphoe, Denver, Colo. had been working In a sawmill there. A sensation was created when it was
discovered he had left a will disposing of upwards of $150,000. One bequest
was for $05,000 In cash to "Sarah Lindley, Iowa." The $G.,000 was on deposit SIM.' 9PffloluMThe Wholesale MillineryHouse of the WestMAIL. Um YOUR OSDIRI
NO MATTER HOW SI MAL. L.
In a bank at- - Melsea.
Has she a beau? Of course she has a good one, too. lies been seeing
service In France and isn't home yet.
"It Seems as Though my Back Would Break"
Margaret's "Quackle" Rivals Mary's Little Lamb
is is a rnmmon exoression amons women, vet thev toil
m , t I 1.1 1 1 . . . r 1 rtFllANCISCU. fliargnrei iiuuuriiiKc, ugeu kihui jciirs, uves hiSAN street and has a duck whose name is Quackle. This duck she
adoDted when it was only two days old. And now Quackle is a peculiarly
arrectionate nnu unusual uuck, uve
marvel of all, the neighborhood.
A Strike for Freedom. He follows Margaret down to the
grocery and butcher's shop and also to
her father's electrical establishment
on Haight street. He accompanies
Unionism In a slightly different
pliase Is being used by students of
on day after day. heedless of the siíificance of this distress'
ing symptom.
Backache b often a warning of some inward trouble that
requires attention, and which unless relieved will sooner ox
later declare itself in more serious ailments,
jf it is caused by female derangement ydia E. Pinihams
Vegetable Compound is what you need. It quickly asserts .
its curative powers in all those peculiar ailments of women.
Shanghai, who have In their organi
her on prolonged excursions to Sanzation some 20,000 of their number,
Jose and elsewhere. Damon and Pyth
las were antipathetic strangers In com-
parison with Margnret and Qunckie.
He would follow her to school if he
could, and if the same limitations that
barred similar aspirations on the part
one-fourt- h of whom are girls. These
unionists desire not shorter hours,
not other teachers but they have
struck for freedom of speech and the
preservation of the freedom of the
press, Tbj movement, it l.ij reported,
Is spreading "to other cities. Thus
come the evidences of the great demo
of Mary's little lamb, did not Interfere with his desires. As it is, however,
Quackle perforce has to quack in lonesome melancholy while Margaret goes
in quest of learning. ,cratic movement In China.
tor more than thirty years inis cooa oia
fashioned root and herb medicine has been
restoring American women to health.
Before Quackle entered the Hanbridge scheme of things Margaret had a
King Charles spaniel, Babe, that used to drag her about In a little gocart and
was her Inseparable companion. Babe died of old age and wus deeply lamentWORSE THAN
DEADLY
ed. The duckling came to fill the aching void In Margaret's heart, and hence
his intellectual development.
He allows Margaret to dress and undress him like a doll. He poses as a
soldier with a cocked hat and a sword, and even as a lady, with all sorts ofPOISON GAS
the most Intimate attire.
Kidney disease is no respector of per
hnna. It sttscki vounc and old alike. Mother's Fairy Stories to Children to -- Come TrueIn moit eases the victim is warned
of the approaching dangen. Nature fights
back. Headache, indigestion, insomnia,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma
The Splendid Recovery cSj
Mrs. Coventry
Newark, N.J. " The doctor said I
had organic trouble and treated me
for several weeks. At times I could
not walk at all and I suffered with my
hack and legs so I often had to stay
in bed. I suffered off and on for eight
Finally I heard that LydiaE.
nkhamWegetable Compound was
a good medicine, and I tried it with
YOKK. Xne iairy stories airs, xmou josgrove useu to leu ner uveNEW to muke them forget they were hungry have come true. Twotism, pain in the
loins and lower ab-
domen, difficulty In urinating, all are
years and a half ago the wolf took up his stand at the door of Mrs. Cosgrove sindication oi trouble brewing in yourkidneys.
home when her husband, John tosWber. such symptoms appear yon will
almost certainly find quirk relief in grove, a spanisn-Ainenca- n war, veter
wHfH THEGOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. r ;t1 1an, died.
MIIW GIVE5icouue-- i
"Many is the time when the kidThis famous old remedy has stood
the tent for two hundred years in kilp- - Uj MONETdles did not have much to eat that I'd mi mine mankind to fight off disease. splendid ettecr. i can now ao
i ,i iMAW - rIt is imported direct from the boms WE WILLHAVE PIE my housewonc and mywasnmg.sit and tell them fairy stories of whatthey'd have If I was only rich, andthey'd forget they were hungry and
listen to me," she said.
laboratories In ollantl, wuere n oas
kohi.il tn rfovplnn the Dutch into one k F L -AND CAKE 1 have recommended yourVegetable Compound andM0of the sturdiest and healthiest races inthe world, and it may be had atalmost every drug store. Tour money
nminnth vfunHei if it does Hot re
"I used to tell them of my fairy. WW . w v4 1 UII i t 1 x Dlood medicine anaHe was not at all like the ones youhear about. He was big and fat andlieve vou. Be sure to get the genuine r v. xCOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed packrge, three sises. Adv. I remember him when I was a little three of my friends
are taking it to theirwee bit of a girl back In Virginia. He was uncle jonn i onnors an.Cause for Suspicion. to take me in his lap and tell me stories wnne ne nveu in an uru. "
. . . .
.1 .1 1 .1 iL. ..11 I.I.-- . m..nm Kilt- AHA advantage. You"Senator. Smugg bus the manners of West. He laughed when I asueu mm wnai ne um wuu uu ui ij , "vday he told me he was saving It all for me.a Chesterfield It Af AM S S may use my name tcxVo ' nlil FVstllS Poster. "He used to' tell me tuat some uay 10 re quetu vl ma u..,.. i mmw - 7 h s' y a testimonial." Mrs.He Is always so polite' and deferential reany never thought he meant It. but In the last years he has been writing V VIHVv v WW S y
that he keeps me wondering how mueh t0 the folks back home and they to him, and X guess telling unue junu ui THERESA COVENTRY,
75 Burnett St, Newark, N.J.be wants to borrow." Kansas City a nar(i time I've had with the ciuiuren.stnr ; , "Now they tell me I have a fortune or SfttU.uuo, ana tnai me cnimren cuu
A I be comfortable, go to school, have clotnes tney neen anu oe nappy, Mrs. Hunt tells how it helped her
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications aa they cannot reacn
tile diseased portion of the ear. There it Yearly Pilgrimage to Riley's "Old Swimmin' Hole"
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafneaa,
and that la by a constitutional remedy.
-
. r.... mu rn,.. tiloso la Konlr frnm hie nnniiHi nPirrhn- -HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE actsthrough the Blood on the Mucoua Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
J-
- finer, ivn iun ...v. . ....v... .nENVEK. Tbo Old Swimmin' Hole" the old original James Whltcomb
It was in 1859, when I was but a mere lad, that mymucoua lining of tne Eustacman iuna. Rilev swimmin' hole. If"nI; 1 11
Detrot,Mich. "I wasin a genefal run-do-
condition, was very nervous and tired, had
backache and other troubles. I suffered for
several years, was not able to work at times
and tried doctor's medicine with no results.
I saw LydiaE Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound advertised, and after taking it a short
time I was much better. I am still taking it
myself and giving it to my daughter, and am
glad to recommend Vegetable Compound at
anytime." Mr.M.LHunt, 1 7 1 Davison Ave.
When this tube la inflamed you. have a
I'umb Inr sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor-
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
father purchased a strip or larra iium
adjoining the town of Greenfield, Ind.
Through this strip of land ran a small
creek called Brandywine, and It was
this swimming place which Mr. Riley
eulogized in hi? poem," Mr. Sllfer said.
"Well do I remember one particu
forever. Manv cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an inflamed
condition of the Mucous uurracea.
iONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH lar swim. It was In the warm spring
days wheu the swimming hole was call-
ing to the country lads, but father had
a field of corn which needed attention.
In the midst of the hoeing of the corn
along came Jim Riley, and after much
MEDICINE.
All Druggists 7Bc. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
Tloht Rope Bridge. I J
A bridge over Urn Strinagar river, i.MüíljlIndia, Is made of only three ropes,One Is the footpath, while the other persuasion induced my brother and myself to go swimming. We did, and wetarried Just a wee bit too long In the water, for father discovered his field of
unhoed corn and but what's the use of recalling unpleasant memories? For
there are so manv pleasant ones associated with Riley, and besides Jim took
two are rails.
enjoy bettor
. IS"Ma uhnrp of the Maine and punishment.
they do not Ynu know James Whltcomb Riley was a man of note In the communltj
Deaf people should
health than others, as
'catch everything going. where he lived long before he became a recognized poet," he said. '"It was i 0J IP Vas a sign painter, however, not as a writer. In Ureennem touay mere nangs a
slim which bears the signature of James Whltcomb Riley, painted more thanKtáht and Horalni.fíaim Strong, Htalthjt
Cwi. If thev Tire. Itch. Af von ra mpo "Mr. siifer savs that there is an old colored barber, George L. Knox by K.PINKHAM HCPÍCINK CO., 1.YHH, Hinn iV', J J Smart or Burn, if Sore, c
n.ime. now living In Greenfield, who furnished the money with which Riley
"ftn,ii his first tour to country schoolhouses reciting his verses.V4i,.rwC Irritated, Inflamed orfill LI LJ Granulated, use Muiine
Often SoothM itafraabe.- - Safe for
Infant orAdult AtallDrursts. Write foe
"In those days I remember the wealthier squires of that district criticized
the barber because they doubted the genius and ability of the Iloosler youth."
boelAnother
Shipment Special Offer!
Handsome Set of
COOKING WARE
í
Given you on this occasion
only, at our Store a beautiful
set of substantial, useful, extra-goo- d
quality cooking ware-wi- th
your purchase of any style or
size, Great Majestic RANGE!
Ji '-3--- a
Great .Majestic Range
Bargain Week!
4
New Colors and Shapes
Everybody's ' Wearin' 'Em.
They are a GENTLEMAN'S HAT
Roy Trading Co.
"December 1 toA Pleasant flace To Trade, 69NO 1 ICE IOH PUBLICATION .NOTICE TOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John
Department oí the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph
Humble, cf Gallegos, N. M., who, on
June 5, 1916, made Homestead Entrv,
No. 022218, for the S, Section 25,
During this Bargain Week one week
only.M. Kineanon, of Rosebud, N. M., who,
on March 3, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. 021778, for E of SE'i
Sec. 4, SW and W of SEV, Sec
tion 3, Township 17 N., Range 31 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Mownship 17 N., Range 31 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. A. Wynne,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Mosquero, N. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919.
Claimant names as 'witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before A. A. Wynna,
U. S. Commissioner at his office at
Mosquero, N. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919.
Silas H. Anderson, of Gallegos, N.. James I. Malone, of Rosebud, N. M.,
John A. Bell, of Rosebud, N. M.,M., W. A. Rockwell, of Gallegos, N. M.,
Lee Kiersey, of Gallegos, N., M.,
Helen J. Keiser, of Gallegos, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Charles Pryor, of Rosebud, N. M.
Ollie Kushner, of Rosebud, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
We make this extraordinary special
value offer to you. Buy your Majes-
tic Range NOW! The price is the
same! The regular Great Majestic
price. No extra charge whatever for
your complete set of fine cooking ware.
Yet you could not buy this set of cook-
ing ware anywhere, any time, for less
than $10.00. And you cannot buy at
any price a range that is equal of
the Great Majestic. Its first cost is
practically its only cost. Long range
life, economy of fuel, durability, and
satisfactory service make the Ma-
jestic the most economical of ranges.
Come to our Mejestic Range
The representative of the manufacture
will be here at our store to help us
show and explain to you the many
Majestic features of superiority.
A few of the reasons why The Ma-
jestic is the range for you.
1. er hot water reservoir;
patented shifting lever controls
water temperature.
2. Eody of Charcoal Iron-- ; resists rust
and lasts 3 times longer than Steel
3. Lined with Asbestos Board, Í4 inch
thick; prevents loss of heat and
saves fuel..
4. Air-tig- ht oven; all parts riveted
together, assures perfect baking.
5. Large warming closets, roomy and
' convenient, with drop doors.
6. No springs on oven door; it is sup
ported with strong, durable stako,
and holds any weight placed on it.
7. Unbreakable malleable iron; per-
mits rivet-tig- joints; saves fuel
and repair expense.
Register.
8. First joint p" pipe double weight;
pipe collar double strength; front
of flue at top and bottom of oven
covered with indestructible malle-
able iron strongest where other
are weakest.
9. Open end ash pan; like shovel, re
moves ashes easily and cleanly.
Ash cup catches ashes that Other-
wise fall on floor.
10. Doors and splasher back beauti-- -
fully paneled in White or Blue
Enamel, if desired.
11. Cooking top burnished dark blue,
requires no polish.
12. Heavy nickel trimmings; smooth
as glass; stay bright, easy tp keep
clean.
There are many
, other Majestic
superiorities.
No other range gives you such value
for your money. See and examine the
Majestic critically at our special Bar-
gain Week Demonstration. The more
you know about it, the more you will
want it.
And get your set of Cooking Ware,
without charge, by purchasing . your
Majestic now.
Gol. A, H. Gerard
Live Stock and Farm Sale
AUCTIONEER
10 years of experience
References: Springer Bank Colfax County, State Bank
of Springer, N. M. Cimarron Bank Cimarron, N. M.
For dates phone Springer Times Springer, N. M. or write
me at Springer. "Floersheim Mercantile Co.
NEW MEX.ROY,3C
Telenhone Tattle.The New Store
LUJAN & SON
Mercenary Love.
Two little cousins had qunrreled,
and the mother of one of them tried
to make peace. "Amy," she snid, "why,
did you tell Hobble you wouldn't bo
his little sweetheart 7" " 'Cos he dklu'S
osk me," replied Amy Indignantly, "till
he knowed I had a new dime 1"
Thieves nml beggars have n "cant"
language of their own. When n burg-
lar uses Hie phrase, "struck by light-
ning," he means that lie was arrested
by the police whilst engaged on his
little job, through Information con
veyeil through the telephone.
AUCTIONEER!
Farm Sales a specialty
Col. F.O. White
Offers the you benefit of his wide acquantance and
years of experience as a successful Salesman.
Competent Clerk, Notes, Mortgages, Bills of Sale
Notary work and othe necessities furnished if desired.
U In .the Foster Block, Roy,
OFFERS YOU A NEW STOCK OF GENERAL
MERCHANDISE AT FAIR PRICES
InsuranceReal Estate
We Buy Butter and Eggs Arrange your sale date well in advance, dates
also made at Spanish-America- n office.
Atllignest Market Prices
Hides, Pelts and all Farm and Ranch Produce.
We own and control abou
35000 acres of fine
. Farm Lands
In Tps. 24 N. and 25 N. Ranges 26 and 27 E. Colfax
County. We also have a few
Small Stock Ranches j
Nov is the time to buy. - All these lands will ad- - (
vanee very rapidly in the next few months. i
Dontwait until the outsiders
pick it all up get some while it
is cheap.
at Roy Mills byWill meet interested parties or
appointment. Drop a card in P. 0. at Mills or Roy.
Main office 302-- 3 1st Nat'l Bank bldg Wichita Kans.
O. W. Kerr z Company
JOHN H. MOORE & CO.
Roy, Solano and Mosquero
See Henry Krabbenschmidt,
if you have wheat for sale
Groceries v
Dry Goods, Shoes
Ready-to-We- ar Clothing
WE SOLICT YOUR PATRONAGE
REMIGIO LOPEZ JUAN LUJAN
U, S. Wheat Director License No. 028463H
33
